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Liu Sl'roo-chi's inrell-known wcrk, Hous To Be a Good Communist, is o
penetroting exposition of the universol Morxist-Leninist truth thot the proletoriot, while chonging the objective world, must ot the some time chonge

itself. lt olso

sums up the experience of the Chinese Communists in educot-

ing ond remoulding themselves in the revolutionory struggle. This book hos
ployed on importont roie in helping Chinese Communists in their efforts to
temper themselves.
The outhor hos mode some chonges in style ond,some odditions to the

originol text written in July 1939, ond the revised text wos published in the
double issue of Hongql (Red Flag), No, 15-16, 1962. The present English
tronslotion follows the revised Chinese text.
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Among the mojor events of the week:
. Premier Chou En-lai and Vice-Premier Chen Yi returned
home after eoncluding visits abroad.
. Chinese air force units shot dolvn two unmanned U.S. spy
planes, one on March 31 and the other on April 3.
. On April 5 Renmin Ribao's editorial congratulated the
Vietnamese army and people on their great victory in shooting dorvn
57 enemy planes and damaging man)/ others on April 3 and 4.
Renmin Ribao published the Japanese paper Akahata's
April' 2 editorial, exposing the capitulationist policy of the antiParty renegades in advocating U.S, -soviet co-operation to "settle"
the Viet Nam question.
' Ren.mirt Ribao published excerpts from the Albanian
paper Zeri i, Popwllit's April 2 article, condemning the new Soviet
leadership's coilaboration u'ith U.S. imperialism to form an international gendarmerie the so-called U.N. peace-keeping force as
another betrayal of- the peoples' struggle against imperialism. c The Chinese press published:
remarks by D.N. Aidit, Chairman of the Indonesian Communist -Party, that the Moscow schismatic meeting in March had added
fuel to the flames of the polernics.
a statement by the Political Committee of the Communist
- of
Party
New Zealand that the new leadership of the C.P.S.U. had
deepened the split by clinging to Khrushchov's line.
the January 31 statement of the Central Committee of the
- Communist Party, castigating the modern revisionists for
Malayan
their policy of sham unity and real split.

Premier Chou and Vice-Premier Chen
Return Home
Premier Chou En-Iai and Vlce-

Premiers Chen Yi and Hsieh Fu-chih
returned to Peking by special plane
on Aprii 6 after concluding visits

abroad. Greeting them at the airport were Chairtnan Liu Shao-chi
and other Party and state leaders.
including Teng Hsiao-ping, Peng
Chen, Li Hsien-nien, Lu Ting-yi,
Kang Sheng, Li Hsueh-feng, Kuo
Mo-jo and Lin Feng. Diplomatic envoys of Rumania, Albania, Algeria,
the United. Arab Republic, Pakistan,
Burma, Afghanistan and Nep,al were
also at the airport.
Leading

a

Chinese Party and gov-

ernment delegation, Premier Chou
and Vice-Premier Hsieh attended the

funeral of Comrade Gheorghiu-Dei

in Bucharest and visited Albania.
Later, they visited Algeria, the
United Arab Republic, Pakistan and
Burma.

Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister

Chen Yi, accompanied by highranking officials of the Foreign
Ministry, visited Afghanist,an, Pakistan and Nepal.

Premier Ghou's Visits to

Four Gouniries
ln Algeria. "At the dawn of its re-

gained freedom, Algiers is proud and
happy to lvelcome the messengers of
those who took part in the Long
March." Those rvere Presideni Ben
Beila's words when he greeted Pre-

Ct o., on his first visit to Algeria April 2. President A','ub Khan and
in Decr-mber 1963. The city of Algiers Foreign Minister- Bhutto. who had
on Nlarch 30 this year gave China's just returned from a visit to China in
Premier a similarly gay and happy March, greeted Premier Chou at the

Iri".

welcome on his second visit. The 20kilometre route frotr-r the airport io
the People's Pa1ace rvas decked rviti-r

Ilags, A11 along the way

ct'orn'ds

piane-side.

common cause."

Symbolic of the friendship bet',veen the Chinese and Pakistan peo-

The editorial stressed that the
struggles waged bY various countries against U.S. imperialism ahvays
supplemented and suPPorted each
other. "The anti-U.S. struggie of the
people of Africa and the Arab countries." it said. "has supported the
pecple of Viet Nam and the other
countries in Indo-China. rvhile the
struggle of the peoPle of Viet Nam
anci the lest of lndo-China has aisc
supported the people of Africa and
Arab countries." The editorial declared that it lvas of special significance, therefore, to give assistance
to the Vietnamese people in their
present struggle against U.S. impelialism.

ples lvas the rousing welcome accorded Premier Chou during his
in an open car r.vith the Algerian cirive from the airport to the Guest
Pr-esident. A heiicopter flew lorv House in the company of President
over the city and dropped hundr:eds Ayub Khan. Miniature national
of thousands of colourful leaflets. ftags of the two countries decorated
That evening President Ben Bella the streets aii along the rvay'. Nlany
gave a banquet in honour of Premier ceremonial arches were erected
Chor-r at the People's Palace.
across the streets. bl'ight r'.-itl-i
During the tw-o days of his stay in flor'.rers and colcttrful streamers inAlgiers, the Premiei' held talks with scribed with the rvords "Iiarachi
President Ben Belia. A joint commu- greets you!" and "Long live Pakistanniqr,re of the trro countries was later China friendship li' As the lotrq
released' (see p. 10). Premier Chou motorcade drove past, musicians beat
held a press ccnference and ansu,ered l-rand drums, plal ed flutes or ble',1'
questions put to him by Algerian trumpets in welcome.
journalists. He also received lVlamaIn the evening Pre,sident Ayurb
dor-r Diakite. Maii's Secretary of State Khan gave a banqLlet for Pt emier
for Defence and Security, and Sheik Chou in the garden of the President's
Abduilah. former Prime Minister oI House.
Kashmir, who were visiting Algeria.
In Burma. Plemier Chou arrived in
In the U.A.B. Escorted by four jet Rangoon on April 3 for a one-da--v
fighters of the United Arab Repub- visit on his way home. General Ne
lic's Air Force, Premier Chou's Win, Chairman of the Revolutionary
special plane circled over the airport Council of Burma, and other Br-rrin Cair:o before tourching dou,n at mese leaders u'elcomed him at the
12:30 hours local time on April 1. airport. The Premier was gurest of
When the Premier stepped do*'n honour at a banquet General Ne Win
from the plane, he rvas greeted by gave that evsning. The t-.vo leaders
Plr:mier Atri Sabry, Vice-Premier Ka- l-reLd talks on qu.estions of comniol
mal Rifaat and other high-ranking concern in a cordial and friendlY
oflicials.
atmosphere. The next c1a.y Premier
Shortl;. after his arrival, i)remier Chou left Rangoon for home.
Chou called on President Nasser at
"Eenmin Bibao" Editorial
the Presidential Palace and was enReferring to Premier Chou's visits
tertained at a dinner by tl-re Plesident.
to
Algeria, the U.A.R., Pakistan and
Talks were held between the two Burma,
Renmin Ribao in an edileaders and views were exchanged
torial
rs.aid
that their success haC conion questions of common concern to
Asian-Afr-ican solidarity
tributed
to
both countries.
and the defence of world peace. The
While in Cairo, Premier Chou editorial said: "The present internagave an interview to the Editor-in- tional situation is most favourable.
Chief of the Middle East Ner,r,s The anti-imperialist revolutionary
Agency and ansrvered his questions struggles in Asia, Africa and Latin
(see p. B). He also received Ahmed America are surging forr,vard as
Shr-rkairy, Pi'esident of the Palestine never before and are continuollsly
Liberation Organization, who visited winning great victories. U.S. imChina last month.
perialism is launching frenzie'd atIn Pakistan. Thousands upon thott- tacks and struggling desperately in
sands of people in Karachi, Pakistan's Asia and Africa. In face of these
largest city, turned out to greet serious U.S. imperialist attacks. it is
Premier Chou and his party when necessary for the peoPle of the sothey arrived in the afternoon of cialist countries and of the Asian
cheered the Premier as he drove past

4

and African countries to h'eighten
their vigilance and strengthen their
mutuai support and assistance in
orcler to win joint victories in their

Yice.Premier Ghen Yi's
Asian Yisit
Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister

Marshal Chen Yi,

af

ter visiting

Afghanistan and Pakistan, arrived in
Nepal on March 30. During his four-

day stay in Kathmandu. he was
warmly .,velcomed b;z the Nepalese
GoveLnment and people. I{ing
Mahendra recei.red him on March 31
ar-rd had a cordial talk lvith him. The
Vice-Pren"rier held talks with Surya

Bahadur Thapa. Chairman of the

Kirti Nidhi
Bista. its Vice-Chairman, on the

Councii of Ministers, and

further development of friendly relations betlveen the two countries and
on otl-rei' questions of common interest. He also visited places of historical interest in the Kathmandu
valle;r. projects of economic cooperation between China and Nepal
and the Kathmandu-Kodari highway,
knor,",n as the "Friendship Highway,"
now under construction.
A joint press communique was
issued at the end of his visir. Referring to the current internationai
situation, the two parties i'eatfirmed
their respect for th.e unity, integrity
and soveleignty of Viet Nam and the
inviolable right of the Vietnamese
people to settle their o'wn problems
u'ithor-rt foreign interference. The
trvo parties also expressed their
beiief that the forthcoming tenth anPektncl Reuieru, No,
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niversary of the Bandurrg Conference former Vice-Fresident of Chile and
in Indonesia and the Second Afro- Chairm,an of the Co,mmittee of
Asian Conference ir-r Algiers u,ould Friends of People's China. and his
make enormous contributions to the rvife, and had a cordial talk with
final elimination of colonialism and them.
imperialism, to the consolidation of
Guiliermo De1 Pedregal arrived in
Asian-African solidarity and to the Peking on March 24 for his secon.d
preservation of wor'ld peace and visit to China at the invitalion of the
security.

Leaving Kathmandu on the mo1'11ing of April 3, Vice-Premier Chen Yi

flew back to Kunming the

same

afternoon.

Hailing the success of his

r;isits,

Renmin Ribao in its Aprit 5 editorial noted that they "have further
enhanced the mutual understanding
and strengthened the relations of
friendship and co-operation betrveen
China and its three neighbouls in
Asia."

Referring to China's signing of
bou-ndary protocols rvith Afghanistan

The U.S. unmanned plane shot
down on Januar'1- 2 this yeal is
being put on public display at the
Chinese People's Revolutionary Military Museum in Peking. Bealing the
trade mark of the Ryan Aeronar,rtical
Co., San Diego, C,alifornia, .the
wreckage of the plane i's irrefutable
Chines.e People's Institute of Foreign eviclence of the crim,es commited by
Affairs.
the U.S. tnarau,Cers tvho have tried
by every means to deny or evade
their responsibility for aggression
Two More U.S. Unmanned
against China.
Planes Downed
Last week, the Chinese Peop,le's Sino-!ndonesian Friendship
Liberation Arm}, 5,c6r'6d two major
Trealy Anniversary
victories by sho,o,ting do''vn two mo,re
unmanned U.S. planes. That brings
Chairman Liu Shao-chi and Prethe total of such high-altitude spy mier Chou En-lai sent a message
planes shot down to four since last o,f greetings to President Sukarno on
Novemb,er.
the fourth annivels.ary of the signing
On Mar-ch 31, an air force unit of of the Sino-Indonesi,an Friendship
the Chine-"e Navv brought one dorvn Treaty. Hailing the militant friendas it f1eu, over south China; three ship between the 750 million people
days later another air force unit of of
China and Indonesia. the message
the P.L.A. shot down the other piane
said:
"This friendship has become
over centlal-sou1h China. These are
important factor in
an
increasingly
punishing blows to the U.S. air:
the
struggi,e
to oppose imcommon
pirates lrho have been intruding
perialism,
colonialism
and neo-col.oair
space
and
repeatedly into China's
nialism,
to
strengthen
Asian-African
29
eveir
strafed
a
March
who on

and Pakistan last month and u,ith
Nepal in Jarruary 1963, the editorial
said: "The emergence of these three
boundaries of friendship and peace
on the Asian continent is of major
signif icance and will exert a farreaching influence. These boundary
markers will be a living testimony Chinese fishing bcat cn the hlgh seas
to the friendship betu'een China and off the co,ast of Hain.an Islan'd.
its neighbours in Asia."
Marshal Lin Piao. Vice-Premier
Minister of National Defence,
and
Ghairman Liu Reoeires
issued orders conrn.rending the air
0hilean Guests
force units on their successes. MeetChairman Liu Shao-chi on March ings were held bY the resPective
30 r'eceived Guillermo Del Pedregal, units to celebrate their victories'

s;.tn

:l'

"

ii

:;

it,

$;il

Aboxe: Wreckage of U'S. unmanneil spy plane

shot

south China on JanuarY 2 this Year
Ri,ghtz The trade mark "Ryan Aeronautical Co., San
on a batterY case of the Plane
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tlorvn over central-

Diego, California"

so,lidarity and to defend world peace."

The anniversary was celeb.rated in
Peking at a reception given by Indonesian Ambassador Djawoto on April
2. Vice-Premier Lu Ting-yi and Kuo
Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman of the Stand(Continued on p.

11.)
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BENMIN RIBAO

A Grest Victory qnd the
Deterrninotion to Win
Follot-oing

is a translation of the April 5 "Renmin

Ribao" editorial. BaldJace e:mphases are ours.

-EC.

two days on April 3 and 4, the heroic people anC
rJNarmed forces of Viet Nam brought down 57 enemy
planes and dan'raged many others. These successive
feats of arms have inllicted an even heavier blorv on
U.S imperialism which is enlarging its aggression
against north Viet Nam. The Chinese peopie warrnly

congratulate the heroic people and armed forces of Viet
Nam on their great victory. We send our high respects
and sincere regards to all who took part in the fighting
the anti-aircraft units. to the air for"ce, the navy,

-to
the army, to the people's security forces, to the selfmiiitia corps and the local inhabitants. Yort have
put up a good fight, you have shon'lr u'onderful marksmanship, and you have hit ihe enemy hard.
On April 4 the Foreign Ministry of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam issued a statement on the U.S'
imperialist move to expand further its aggression
against that country. The statement says that these
new U.S. acts of aggression which began on April 3
have been committed deeper inside D.R.V. territory

defence

Fitting Punishment for U.S. Air Pirates
in N. Viet Nam
(From Aug. 5, 1964 to Apr, 5, 1e65)
Dote

Nutnber of Planes
Shot Dou;n

Aug. 5- Dec. 1954
Februory 1965

Morch
3*
4
5

12

22
69

April
April
April

20
37
4

Totol

164

'r On thoi doy fighter oircroft of the Vietnomese Air Force hod their first encounter with
enemy plones ond returned unscothed to bose
ofier ciourning some of them,

than previous ones; they are premeditated and most
dangerous. The D.R.V. Foreign Ministry sternly
\..-arned the U.S. Government and demanded that the
United States must stop all acts of aggression and r,l'ar
against north Viet Nam, immediately withdrarv the
?th Fieet from the South China Sea, stop the war of aggression. puli out from south Viet Nam all troops and
arms both of itseif and of its satellites, respect and carry
out strictly the 1954 Geneva agreements on Viet Nam.
The Chinese Governmenl and people fully support this
statement and once again strongly denounce and pro*
test against thls dangerous and deliberate move of U.S.
imperialism to escalate the war and spread its flames
to north Vi.et Nam.

U.S. Aggressor: "Maybe

my

I can free my leg if

head into that."
Cartoon bA Minh Tudn

of Viel

put
Ndtn

The Johnson Administration recently called Taylor
back from Saigon. Johnson, r'ingleader of the American gangsters, has held a series of tense meetings with
senior U.S. officials and officers and also called a meet-

ing of tire National Security Council. Faced with defeat in south Viet Nam, the Johnson Administration
Peking Rexiew, tYo.
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has planned further steps to intensify its escalation
ventures. On April 3 the U.S. air pirates began penetrating deeper into D.R.V. territory by raiding Thanh
ld,oa Province
this is a new step taken by the Johnson Administration
to expand its war of aggression.
This mcve by the Johnson Administration to enlarge the war is a grave challenge to the 30 rniliion
Vietnam,ese people, to the socialist countries, and to all
peace-loving peoples and countries the world over. U.S.
imperialism has fuliy exposed its recklessness
the
greater is its failure, the more desperate is its last-ditch
st,ruggle. It is wagering stilt heavier stakes
its stepped
- its wanton
up war of aggression in south Viet Nam and
air raids on a still larger scale against north Viet Nam
in the vain hope of turning the tide. But for U.S. imperialibm this is only a daydlearn. All its fr:enzied war
moves, instead of saving it from defeat, inevitably court
still heavier blows and hasten its total collapse.
Things are clear enough: u,hen the U.S. air pirates
extended the range of their raids to Thanh Hoa province, 47 of the 57 U.S. planes shot dorvn in these two
days rn,ere brought dot,n there. The heroic people and
armed forces of Viet Nam, displa5ring a dauntless will
to fight and to win and in response to the call of President Ho Chi Minh, are now launching an emulation
drive "to defeat the U.S. aggressive robbers u,ith cletermination." Inspired and plompted by his powerful
call, Viet Nam's anti-aircraft units, its three services,
its people's security forces, its self-defence militia corps,
its people all over the country, have displayed ievolutionary heroisra. They are fighting lvith increasing

to struggle and make sacrifices, daring
to win. They are infiicting severe punishment on the
U.S. air pirates and are fighting determii-redly in order
to fulfil their glo::ious historic task of resoh-'.teIy riefending the socialist north, energeticall;r supportii-rg the
Iiberation revolution in the south, and, finally, of bringing about the reunification of their motherland. The
Vietnamese people are sure to go on tighting, to fight
more fiercely, for still greater victories.
While venturing on the expansion of its war of
aggression against Viet Nam, U.S. imperialism is intensifying its military provoeations against China. Any
t alour, daring

such provocations against us, holvever, cannot get away
without due punishment. On Aprii 3 the Chinese People's Liberation Army Air Force shot down another
unmanned high aititude reconnaissance piane of U.S.

imperialism over centlal-south China, second of this
type of spy' plar,,e downed in three days. This victory
has inspired the rl,hole nation; it also shcws tl-rat firmly
carrying out Vice-Pi'emier and Defence l\llinister Lin
Piao's orders, the P.L.,A. is highly vigilant at all times,
combat-ready and determined to wipe out an5z enemy
who dares invasion.
The struggle against U.S. escalation of th,e lvar in
Indo-China and to defeat the U.S. aggressors has already
bound the Chinese and Vietnamese peoples closely togetiler. T1-re stn-rggIe of the Vietnamese people is our
struggle and their victory is our t,ictory. The Chinese
pe<;pIe swear that they will stand at the side of the 30
million Vietnamese per,;pie and fight to the end to defeat
the all-evi1 U.S. aggressors.

7,000 u,eapons canturecl. (Including ,15

Facts on File

artillery

pieces,

45 mortars, 64 ireavy machine-guns and over

light

35rOOO U.S"-Fuppet Troops
Put Out of Action in

S. Viet Nar"

3OO

"strategic hamlets" clestroycd
;'L:a I w

200

machine-guns.)

in January and

Feb-

llonc.

A number of district cities and tou,nships. and hundreds

of thousands of people completely

iibe::ated.

The war in these three months had t,he following
outstanding features:

A CCORDING to a recent repor'', from r/iet Nam, in the
A 1i151 qualter of this year the Liberation Army and
guerrillas of south Viet Nam launched over 3,000 attacks and wiped out 3 enemy battalicns, 50 companies
and ?3 platoons. An enemy regiment. B battalions and
dozens of companies were routed. U.S.-puppet losses
included:

1. The Liberatioir Army and guei'rillas intensified their annihilation of enemy effectives, dealing
many blor.vs at the enemy's mobile forces and pinning
down many units of its regular forces.
2. Guerrilla warfare in south Viet Nam has become more rvidespread and fiercer and this has
resulted in the exhaustion and t,iping out of many
enemy effectives. The enemy's numerous "mopping-up"

or captured. (In-

operations rvere defeated and the expansion and con-

44 naval vessels sunk or damaged. (Including a 4,800-

people have not only gained increasing initiative on
the battlefields but also macle deep thrusts into the
strong defence lines of the enemy, compeliing it to

35,000 troops killed, w-ounded
cluding 1,086 U.S. aggressors.)

Nearly

205 aircraft shot dou'n

or

damaged.

ton U.S. landing craft at Da Nang.)
250 military vehicles destroyed. (Including 70 M-113
amphibious arrnoured cars.)
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soiiciation of liberaied areas has continued.

3. The armed forces of the

sor-rth Vietnamese

withdraw from many important positions.

Premier Chou Anslvers Questions of
The Middle Eost News Agency
a

The Chinese people remoin for ever the relioble friends of the Arob people.

a

The Second Afro-Asion Conference will roise higher the bonner of onti-imperiol'
ism ond onti-coloniolism. The speorheqds of Afro-Asion solidority ond the gen'
uine non-qlignment policy ore directed ogoinst U.S. imperiolism.
Chinq firmly supports the Vietnomese people's struggle ogoinst U.S. imperiolism
ond is reody to send its own rnen to fight olongside the south Vietnomese people.

The U.S. oggressors' ottempt to bring the Vietnomese people to their knees by
wor blockmoil, by escoloting the wqr ond ot the some time qssuming o posture
of willingness to hold "peoce tolks" will never succeed.
Following is a translation of the full tefi oJ Premier
Chou En-lai's ansrners to questiorls ,pttt fortaard bg the
Editor-in-Chief of the Middle East Nea*s Agencg in
Cairo.

-

Ed.

Question 1: Would Your Excellency please expound
recent developments of U.A.R.-Chinese relations in the
economic, cultural, technical and political spheres and

the possibilities fo,r their consolidaticn auC give a
general review o.f China's relations with the Arab
countries?

Answer: To oppose imperialist aggression and oppression is the common historical task facing the peoples
of the U.A.R. and China. To consolidate national independence and develop our national economies are our
common aspirations. On this common basis ancl in accordance with the Five Principles of Peaceful
Coexistence and the Bandung spirit, the People's Republic of China and the United Arab Republic have
established and have been constantly developing relations of friendship and co-operation. Our two countries
have signed an economic and technical co-operation
agreement, a scientific and technical co-operation agreement, irade agreement and agt'eement on cuitural
co-operation. The relations of friendship and co-oper.ation between the Peop1e's Republic of Chir-ra and the
United Arab Republic have broad prospects and an ever
richer content.

The Chinese and Arab peoples have a1i along
In recent
years, the relations between the Peop1e,s Republic of
China and the Arab countries have been developing
continuously. This is not only in compiete conformity
with the interests of the Chinese and Arab peoples but
is also benefici.al to Afro-Asian solidarity and world
sympathized with and supported one ancther.

peace.
8

Question 2: What are Your Excellency's impressions
regarding recent events in the Middle East, particularly as regards the Palestine issue, the West German
arms gift to Israel and its impact on the increase of
tension in the area?
Answer: Aggression and intervention by imperialism,
particular'ly U.S. imperialism, against the Arab world
is seriously menacing the peace and seculity of this
area and the rr.,hole world. The aim of U.S. imperialism
is to push ahead with its neo-coloni.alism in this area
and in the vast continents of Asia, Africa and Latrn
America and to enslave the peoples of various countries.
This policy of the United States is not only imbued
with the same spirit from Trumanism, the Eisenholver
Dcctrine to the present Johnson Administration, but
also goes from bad to worse. Israel and the Congo
(Leopoldville) are the best examples before us to prove
this.

Of late, the United States of America has flagrant1y stepped up arming Israel in collusion with West
German rniiitarism and backed West Germany to
establisir diplomatic relatious with Israel. This has
aroused great indignation among all the people of the
Arab countries, compelling the Arab countries to

heighten their vigilance and take corresponding
measures to strengthen the necessary preparations. The
Chinese Gcvernment and people firmly support the

just struggle of the Arab countries against the

aggres-

sive forces composed of U.S. imperialism, West German
militarism and Zionism. In the great and jr-rst struggl,e of the Arab countries against imperialism and
for saleguarding national independence and state
sovereignty, the Chinese people remain for ever the

reliable friends of the Arab people.

Question 3: Several foreign powers are interfering to
prevent implementation of the Arab plan for the ex-

Peking Reoieto, No.
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ploitation of the River Jordan waters aimed at consolidating the Arab economy. What is Your Excellency's opinion of such interference?
Answer: U.S. imperialism is exerting all-round military,

political and economic pressure on the Arab countries
in an attempt to force them to give up the projects for
the diversion of the River Jordan tributaries \ /orked
out at the conference of Arab heads of state. U.S. officials even openly clamoured that Israel u,ould resort
to force to "interfere in and halt" the Arab countries'
projects. This is to intimidate and threaten all the
Arab people and once again exposes the aggressive
features of U.S. imperialism rvhich is obstinately hostile
to the Arab peopie. But the great Arab people cannot
be frightened. All these adverse acts of U.S. imperialism can only further arouse the common enmity of the
Arab people towards it and make them close their
ranks and struggle resolutely. The just struggle of the
Arab people will certainly be crorvned rvith final
victory.
Question 4: Would Your Excellency kindly explain the
main questions tackled in your talks with the U.A.R.
authorities during your present visit?

Answer: I am very glad to have this opportunity to
meet President Gamal Abdel Nasser, Prime Minister

A11'

Sabry and other leaders of the U.A.R. We have exchanged views in a frank and friendly manner on important problems of common concern in the present

international struggle, including the Indo-China
in Arab and African areas, the
problem of Afro-Asian solidarity against imperialism
and the problem of Afro-Asian Confel'ence, etc. Our
meeting is beneficial. It has a positive significance to
the relations between the People's Republic of China
and the United Arab Republic and the common cause
of the Asian and African ccuntf ies.
problem, the situation

5: Would Your Excellency please speak of
the steps that have been accomplished concerning
China's call for setting up a ne\ / United Nations?
Please explain the motives and objectives of the call.
Question

Answer: The United Nations, under the monopoly of
the United States and a fe'"v big powers, has more and
more become a tool serving imperialism and opposing
the peoples of Asian, African and Latin American countries and the whole v'orld. The fact that the United
Nations is under the manipulation of the United States
and a fer,v big powers is seen more clearly with each
passing day by the peoples of Asian, African and Latin
American countries and the world over. The struggle
to demand that the United Nations correct its mistakes
and to have it thoroughly reorganized is developing
day by day. The Chinese Government and people
firmly support Indonesia's withdrawal from the
United Nations. This is a revolutionary action which
has greatly advanced this struggle. At present the
struggle is spreading ever widely both from within and
outside the United Nations. If the United Nations does
not correct its mistakes and make a thorough reorgani-
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zation, then, to set up a revolutionary United Nations
will be the general course of. development. Our call
for the consideration of setting up a revolutionary
United Nations also helps to strengthen the light of
Asian and African countries to have their say in the
United Nations, helps their struggle for exposing the
United Nations and demanding the corection of its
mistakes and its thorough reorganization.
Question 6: What are the main teasons for the convocation of a second Bandung Conference? What are
the results Your Excellency rvould expect to come out
of the conference and what are the similarities and
difference, in Your Excellency's view, betr'veen objectives of Afro-Asian solidarity and the non-alignment
.

policy?

Answer: During the ten years since the First AsianAlrican Conference, the continents of Asia and Africa
have undergone tremendous changes and a brand-nelv
outiook has appeared. Having shaken ofi the yoke of
colonialism, a number of cotrntries need to consolidate
their independence and seek further development.
Many other. countries are struggling for their independence. However, imperialism and o1d and new
colonialism headed b;, the United States are not recon-

ciled to their defeat. They are engaged in frenzied
struggle and counter-attacks against the peoples of
Asi,an and Aflican conntries. Lfnder these nerv circumstances, it is very necessary for the Asian and
African countries to further strengthen their solidarity
and to support and assist one another in their common
struggle. This is the n.rain task of the Second AfloAsian Conference. We are deepiy ccnvinced that the
Second Afro-Asian Conference rvil1 surely' represent
the aspirations of the peoples in Asia and Africa. inherit and deveiop the Bandung spirit. hold higher the
banner of opposing imperialism and old and new coloniaLism. strengthen the solidarity among the Asian
and African countries and peoples and make important
contr-iburtions to the development of the national
economies of Asian and African countries and the
strengthening of mutual assistance and co-operation
between them.

Afro-Asian solidarity is a guarantee for the rzictory
of the Asian and African countries aird peoples in their
ccmmon struggle against imperialism and oid and new
coloniaLism. This scliCarity has thoroughly crushed the
impelialists' vicious schemes of making "Asians fight
Asians" and "Africans fight Africans." The non-alignrnent policy of peace and neutrality pursued by the
Asian and African countries is in fact pointed at U.S.
imperialism. For since World War II. U.S. imperialism
has been using the method of whipping up aggressive
military blocs ancl n'rilitar'5, alliances for the purpose of
controlling its alIies. U.S. imperialism is ful1y aware
of this. It has tried by a thousand and one ways to
undermine Asian-African solidarity. The late U'S'
Secretary of State DuIIes even openly attacked the nonalignment policy of peace and neutrality of the Asian
and African countries as "immoral." It is very clear
th.at though ther,e are different peculiarities between

the endeavour of Afro-Asian solidarity and the genuine
non-alignment policy, holvever, they have common aims
and both of them have been developed in the struggle
against imperialisrr and their spearheads are directed
against imperialism and old and new colonialism headed
by the United States. This can be seen cleally from
the main resolutions of the First Asian-Afriean Conference and the two Summit Conferences of the lt{on-

lvill be its defeat and the more it will lcse its

Aligned Countries.

of and war provocation against the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam, immediately stop its armed aggression against south Viet Nam, withdraw aII its
armed forces from south Viet Nam and let the soiith
Vietnamese people settle the south Viet Nam probiem

Qr:estion 7: What is Your Excellency's opinion of recent
developments of the Viet Nam issue and what are the

|ssf means for its settlement in the light of

these

developments?

so-called

"honour."
As for the Asian and African countries and all the
peace-loving countries ancl peoples in the world, the key
1o s6llzing the Viet Nam problem is to render thbii'
resolute support to the Vietnamese people, to curb the
aggression of U.S. imperialism and to demand that the
United States immediately cease its frantic bombing

themselves.

Ansrver: The heroic struggle waged by the south Vietnamese people and the brilliant victories they have
successively won have put the U.S. aggressors in a
most arvkward pcsition. The U.S. aggressors are in a
dilemma and can find no way out. In order to extricate
themselves frorn the failures, they have, on the one
hanci, taken the adventurist step of escalating the u'ar
in defiance of the strong opposition of the peace-loving
acuntries and the people the u,orld over, and, on the
other hand, they assume a posture of being willing to
hold "peace talks," in a futile attempt to bring the
Vietnamese people to their knees by war blackmail
Such wishJul thinking of the United States will never
be realized. The present grave situaticn in Viet Nam
is entirely created by the United States. For the
United States, there is only one rvay cut, that is, io
stop aggression and u,ithdraw all its armed forces from
south Viet Nam- There is no other r.va5,- o'.it. The
longer it deiays its rvithidlaw-aJ, the more disastrous

The Chinese people and all the peace-loving peoples of the wortd unswervingly stand on the side of
the Vietnamese people. The Chinese Government has
repeatedly declared thai aggression of U.S. imperialism against the Demoeratic Republic of Viet Nam
means aggression against China and that the Chinese
people have long been prepared to aid the Democratic
Eepublic of Viet Nam in resisting U.S. aggression. Tlie
Chinese people firmly respond to the latest statement
and appeal of the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation and will send the south Vietnamese people
all necessary material aid including arms and al} other
rvar materials. At the same time, we are ready to send
our o\vn men, whenever the south Vietnamese people
want them, to fight together with the scuth Vietnamese
people, helping them to carry through to the end their
great struggle against U.S. aggression and for the liberaticn cf southern Viet Nam and reunification of their
motherland.

Document

Chino -Algeria

.!

Following is a translaiion of the Mqrcll. 31 ChinaAlugeria joint camlrLutxique published in Algiers oI1,
April 1. Boldface emphases are ours.-8d,.

T the invitation o{ Al-rmed Ben Bella, President of
the Algerian Democratic and People's Republie,
Chou En-1ai, Premier of the State Council of the People's Republic of China, paid a visit to Algeria on
&Iarch 30-31,

1965.

He rvas accompanied on his visit by General Hsieh
Fu-chih, Vice-Fremier of th,e State Council; Chang
Han-fu, Chao Yi-min, Lo Ching-chang and others.
During the visit, the Algerian people and Government extended to Premier Chou En-Iai and the Chinese
delegation a warm welcome and friendly reception,
which fuliy reflect the fraternal ties established between
the Chinese and Algerian peoples over the long years.
It was in this cordial atmosphere that President Ben
Belia and Pren-rier Chou En-Iai entered into talks, which
10

oint Con"!munigue
were marked by frankness and sincerity, on the international situa"tion and, more specifically, on problems
ccr-rfronting the Afro-Asian countries. The Chinese and
Algerian delegations also studied the prospects of development of co-operation betr,veen China and Algeria, as
well as other problems of common interest.

?he two parties are of the opinion that the main
salient feature of the present international situation is
the staunch fight against imperialisrn, colonialism and
neo-colonialism being carried on by the peoples of
Africa, Asia and Latin Ameriea.
The struggle of these peoples to win or safeguard
their independence is an important phase in the achieving of equality among nations and of rvorld peace.
The two parties are convinced that active solidarity
among these peoples and effective support for their
Iiberation movements in accordance with the prineiples
elabcrated at the Bandung Conference wil} ensure th'e
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of the forces which are struggling against imperialism, for national independence and equality
among nations, and against all forms of economic
success

domination.

The tu,o parties noted with satisfaction the development of the struggie for national liberatlon in
Africa as in Angola, Mozambique, portuguese Guinea,

opinion that the problem can only be solved by the
Vietnamese people themselves on the basis of noninterference by imperialism aud withdran'a1 of its troops,

in ccnformity r,r,,ith the Vietnamese people's legitinrate
aspirations for independence, peace and unity.
Premier Chou En-lai. reaffirmed the firm support
oI the Chinese Government and people for the positicn

South Africa, Sor-rthern Rhodesia and in the occupied
Arab regions.
They pointed out tirat the revolutionary struggle
in Africa and Asia, and in particuiar. in the Congo
(Leopoidville) and south Viet Nam is of great impor-

taken by Arab countries, including Algeria, against the
Ger'man Federal Repr,rblic ivhich, rvith the connir.an.ce
of U.S. imperialism and Zionism, has boosted the expairsionist and aggressive designs of Israel through its
deiivery of a considerable quantit;, of arms.

tance.

Premier Chou En-lai also rea{firmeC the resolute
support of the Chinese Government and people to the
just struggle of the Falestinian people and their movement, the Palestine Liberation Organization.

The trvo parties consider that the dispatch oI

foreign troops and the use of mercenaries is aggression
and interference in an attempt to impose neo-colonialist
domination.

The two parties firmll' support the battle ior liberation rvaged by the people of the Congo (Leopoldville)
and hold that the problem of the Congo (Leopo).dvit1e)
can only be settled b1, the (Leopoldville) Congolese people themselves u,ith the co-operation of the Organization of African Unity on the basis of non-interference
by irnperial.ist and coloniaiist countries and the withdrawal of their troops.
The two parties strongly condemn the U.S. imperialists for their ceaseless aggression against the people of south Viet Nam and for escalation of their military operations in the Democratic Eepublic of Viet Nam.
They expressed their ccnvictior-r t1-rat the aggravated
situation in Viet Nam directly menaced the security
of the Asian countries and r,r,orld peace.
The two parties resoiutely support the just struggle of the south Yietnamese people against U.S. imperialist aggression and for national liberation.
Considering active solidarity with the people of
south Viet Nam to be an impei'atirre duty of the peaceand freedom-loving peoples, the two pa-rties are of the

The tu,o parties once again expressed their solidarity and reaffirmed their active support for the struggle to win or safeguard national independence.
The two parties are, convinced that tire Second Afro.A.sian Conference to be held shortly in Algiers is of
special importance for the effective solidarity of the
Afr':-Asian countries, for the strengthening of comrnon
action against imperialism. colonialisn and neo-colonialism ancl against all forms of foreiglr interfe::ence. as
'"r'e11 a-; fol the political, economic and social advancement of the A{r'o-Asian countries.
The two parties pledge that they will do all they
can for the success of this conference, Premier Chou
En-1ai explessed aclmiration for the efforts made in
this respeet by President Ben Be11a and the Governuent cf the host country.
The two parties feel certain that Premier Chou Enlai's present visit has contribqted greatly to the developn.rent of the relations of friendship and co-operation
betu,een the Chinese and Algerian peoples and to the
prornction of solidarity of the Afro-Asian countries.
Algiers. Itllarch 31,

1965

niversary. Acting Premier Teng relations between China and th,e
Hsiao-ping and Vice-Premier Li African countries. The Chinese
Hsien-nien attended. Both Ambas- Embassy in Dar-es-Saiaam issued a
(Canlinued from p. 5.)
saCor Halasz Jozsef and Vice-Premier
statement on April J. declaring that
Li
Hsien-nien
the
toasted
the
achievesaid pr-rblication was a complete
ing Committee of the National Peopeople
forgery.
mentrs
of
the
Hungarian
and
pJ.e"s Congress, were among the guests.
the fliendship betu'een the Chinese
Soon after the appearance of this
peoples.
forged publication, the Tanzanian
llungary's Liberation Anniversary and Hungarian
papers Natianalist, anC Uhuru pubCh.airm.an Mao Tse-tung and other Forged Publication Erposed
iished editorials on March 26 deComn.runist Party and state leaders
In
the capitals of Tanzania, Kenya nouncing the scheme of the authors
sent a joint message to Htingarian and Ethiopia thele appeared recently of this forgery. The Chinese EmbasParty and state leaders, greeting the a
irer iodical called Reuohttian in sy's statement said that the exposure
20th anniversary of the liberaticn of Africa purportedlv published in by the two papels \,vould help the
Hungary.
Tirana, Albania. The articles in it Tanzanian people understand the
distorted China's policy towards true facis and defeat ai1 imperiaiist
Hungarian
Ambassador
In Peking,
to China Halasz Jozsef gave a r€cep- Alrica and spread slanders aimed at intrigues to undermine China's relation on April 3 to celebrate the an- sovring discord and undermining tions rvith the African countries.
THE WEEK
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Strotegicollv Pitting One Agoinst Ten,
Tocticolly Pitting Ten Agoinst One
- An Exposition o[ Cornrade Mao Tse-tung's Thinking
On the Strategy and Tactics of the People's War
by LI TSO-PENG
Fol.louing is the Jirst instalment o! an abrid.ged
translation of an article publ.islted i.n ,,Hongqi.,, .Subheads are ours.-8d,.
TSE-TUNG'S thinking pi'ovides the sole correct
MAO
'rvr guidance in every sphere of work of the Chinese

Communist Part;, and the Chinese People's Libelation
Army. Since its inceptio.n, the Chinese P.L.A. has u,aged
a protracted and heroic struggle under the leadership

of the Chinese Communist Party and Comrade Mao Tsetung to defeat domestic and forelgn ener.nies and liberate
Chin.a. The Chinese levolution took armed struggle as
its main form of struggle; by destroying the counterrevolution.ary almed fcrces o.ne after arlother and srnashing the reactionary state machinery in one area after
another, it finally captured state poter throughout the
countrlr and ended the leactionaly rule of imperialism.
feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism. The histoi.ical experience of the Chinese t'evolution in winning this great
victory plovides striking proof of the rvisdom, gr:eatness
and correctness of Mao Tse-tung's thinking.
When first established the revolutionary army of
the Chinese people r,vas inferior both in numbers and
in equipment to the rleactionary Kuomintang armed
forces b.acked by the imp'erialists. For a very long
period it was besieged by a powelful enemy anC constantly under attact< ny frim. Therefore, t.hether it
dared to fight and u,in victory b1, pitiing one against
t'en stlategi,ca115,. an'd r,r,hether it u,as goc'd at fighting
and 'r,,,inning rrictoly by pittin.q ten age'rinst one tacticall;r
becarne a serious question of cardinal importance. It
was Comlade Mao Tse-tung rvho, integrating the univeisal truth of Malxism-Leninsim rvrth the concr-ete
practlcc of the Chinese revolu,tion, formulated the

comect political and militai'y Lines for the Chinese levo-

Iution. Starting from the basic premise of a

people's

war and a people's arn-r1,. he laid dorvn the policies and
principies for building such a people's arn.ry, solved a
series of strategic and tactical ploblems concerning the
way in which a people's arrny can defeat an enemy
stlonger than itself, and guided the Chinese people's
armed revolutionarS'struggle from victory to victory.
The kernel of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's thinking
on the strategy and tactics of a people's u,ar is to concentrate a superior force to destroy the enemy folces
one by one: and this is also our army's traditional
method of fighting. This methcd u,as evolved and developed in the course of the practice of the Chinese revolutionary wars and in the struggles against the erroneous
militar;, lines of "I-eft" and Right opportunism. It
pla"ved a gleat role in defeating the domestic and foleign

enemies
r,rzide

of the Chinese people and in r.vinning a nation-

victory. As Comrade Mao Tse-tung has pointed

out: "The Chinese Red Army., rvhich entered the arena
of the civil war as a sma1l and weak force, has since
repeatedly defeated its por,l'erful antagonist and won
victories that have astonished the world, and it has done
so by relying largely on the employment of concentrated
strength."l Elsewhere he said: ''Using thirs metho,C. we
shall rvin. Acting counter to it. we shall 1ose.,,r
In order to gain a profound understanding of Comrade M,ao Tse-tung's mililary thinking and make an
overall study of the lich fighting exper"ience of oul army
accumulated over set eral decades, it is of great ir-nportance to mak,e a serious stud;r of the method of fighting
by concentrating a sup,erior force to d.estroy the enemy
forces one by one.

l.

The Method of Fighting by "Concentroting o Superior Force to Destroy
The Enemy Forces One by One" ls the Concrete Embodiment of the
Strotegic ond Tscticol Thinking of "Despising the Enemy Strotegicol!y
And Toking Full A,ccount of Him Tocticolly" in Militory Struggles
To rvin victory for the revolutio,n it is of key img1e against the enemy at home and abroad and the
portance to size up correctly the situ.ation with legard
dialectical materialist and historical materialist view,
to the en'emy and ourselves and to form a correct strateanalysecl Chinese and. world history and the contemgic an'C tactical concept. Comracie Mao Tse-tung based porary international situatiorr, and ad.vanced the fam,ous
himself on the experience gained in the proionged strugthesis that "imperialism and all reactionaries are paper
12
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tigers"; he put forward the great Marxist-Lehinist
strategic and tactical concept of despising the, enemy
strategicaliy and taking full account of him tactically.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has pointed out again and
that although imp,erialism and ali reactionaries
are seemingly powerful, they represent the reactionary,
decaying and declining classes. The 1aw of historiaal

again

)ra

development determines their inevitable doom. The
revolutionary people must. therefo,re, s,ee them in their
essential nature, look at them from a long_term point
of view and see them fcr what they are-p,aper tigers;
they must despise them strategically, dare to struggtre
against them and dare to seize victory, and base their
strategic thinking on this.

At the same time,

Co,mrade Mao Ts,e-tung has also

cut repeatedly that just as there i.s not a single
thing in the world without a dual nature, so imperialism
an'd all reactionaries have a dual nature. Before they
are finally destrcyed, the;, ma5r sti1l be power{ul for
a certain period, may stiil enjoy a temporary military
e.dvantage, and wili sti1l devc,ur people. From this point
of view, they are living. iron and real tigers. Tactically,
therefore, with regard to each specific struggle, the
r:evolutionary pecple must take the enemy seriously,
be prudent, carefully study and perfect the art of struggle, and bas,e their tactical thinking on this. Only by
,combining a fearless revolutionary spirit with a flexible
and inventive art of struggle will they b,e able to seize
victory in every specific encounter and finally attain the
aim of fiefeating the enemy.
Summing up the experience of the Secon.d Revolutionary Civil War (1927-37), Co,mrade Mao Tse-tung
said: "Our strategy is 'pit one against ten, and our
tactics are 'pit ten against 6,ns'- this is one of our
fundamental principles for gaining mastery over the
enemy,"3 He went on to say: "We use the fe'"v to
defeat the many
this u,e say to the rulels o{ China
- the man;z to defeat the few this
as a whole. We use
p.ointed

we say to each separate enemy force on the battlefield."a

The concept of despising the enemy strategically and
taking full account of him tactically may be conlqidered
a generalization on a higher plane of the idea of strategically "pitting one against ten" and "using the few
to defeat th,e many," and t.actically "pitting ten against
one" and "using the many to defeat the few."
The metho'd of fighting by concentrating a superior
force to destroy the enemy forces one by one is a concentrated expressio,n in military struggle of the concept
o,f tactically taking the enemy seriously; it is a concrete
expression of the concept of tactically "pitting ten
against one" and "using the many to defeat the few.,,

In a military struggle, we take ful1 account of the
enemy and make a fulI estimate of his strengih, therefore we stress the need +,o prepare ful1y for every battle
not to fight any b,attLe unprepared or without asof victory; we are oppose'd to counting on a
lucky,chance; we are opposed to taking the enemy lightly
and advancing in a reckless way; we strive to make

,an.d

suran,oe
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cert,ain that we wiII win every engagement we fight,
otherwise we avoid b,attle. In each and every battle
we concentrate a force twice, three times, four times,
or even five or six times the size of the enemy force
we intend to de,al rvith. In this way we ensure victory.

At the same time, we take pains to study and p,erfect the art of directing battles; we are car.eful to take
advantage of the enemy's weaknesses, mistakes. internal
contradictions and other conditions favourable to us
and to destroy his forces cne by one. Comrrade Mao
Tse-tung said: "In war, b.attles can only be fought
cne by one and the enemy can c,nI;r be annihilated bit
by bit. Factories can only be built cne by one. The
peasants can only plough the land plot by plo,t. . .
This js cailed a piecemeal solution. And in military
literature, it is called smashing the enemy bit by bit.',s
The methcd of fighting by concentrating a superior
force to destroy the enemy forces one by one also embodies the idea of despising the enemy strategically. For
only b5, strategicallv despising the enemy and displaying

militant spirit of ,,pitting one against
ten" can r,t,e remain cool-headed_ in face of a powerful
enemy and not be overawed by his truculence or co,nfused by a complex situation; only in this way will we
a revoluticnary and

dare to co,ncentrate our forces and deal the enemy blows.
On the o'ther hand, victo,ries won in a succession of

campaigns and battles

by employing this method o,f
fighting will further educate the people and their army
and enable them through their ow,n experience to .see
clearly that the enemy ean be defeated and that it is
entirel;,- correct to despise him strategically. This will
inevit,ably increase the confidence of the people and
th.eir army in their struggle against the enemy and
encourage them to fight and win stili greater victories.
So.me people

hold that tactics are subordinate to

strategy, and that since strategically we ,,pit one against

ten." u,e cannot "pit ten against one" tactically, for

otherwise tactics wili be in conflict with strategy. These
people lcok at things in a metaphysical way. They
fail to understand the dialectical relationship tretween

strategy and tactics. When r,r,e talk of tactics b,eing
to strategy, w1e me,an that all tactics must
efiectively e,nsure the implementatio,n of the str:ategic
principle and the attainment of the strategic aim. Strategy and tactics are at the same time at one with each
other and different. They are at one r,vith each other in
that tactics are subordinate to strategy and serve the
strategic aim. Bnt the task of the science of str.ategy
is to study those laws for directing a war that govern
a war situation as a whole whereas that of the science
of tactics is to study those lar,r,-s for directing a war that
govern a partial situation; herein lies the difference.
subordinate

Fo.r example, our strategic principle in the War of
Resistance Against Japan lvas "protracted defensive
w,arfare on interior lines" whereas c,ur basie op,erational
prin,ciple in campaigns and battles was "quick decisio,n
offensive warfar,e on exterior lines." The two seemed
to be ,opposite. But the form,er aould not be realized
without the latter. Likewise, strategically "pitting o,ne
1'

against ten" and ta,ctieally "pj.tting ten against one"
seem to be opposite, but the latter is a necessary means
for realizing the former. If we igno,re the difference
b,etween strategy and tactics and stress the need to
"pit one against t,en" in specific battles, we wili surely
commit the rnistake of underestimating the enemy and
making reckless moves.
To be sure, under certain circumstances where all
advantages are o,n our side in relation to mass
support, terrain, weather and the specific antagonist, or
a certain speci.fic battle assignment h.as to be carried
out, thele may be ocrasions in which campaigns or battles are won by using the ferv agalnst the many. But

the

we must insist on using the many to defeat the few
and concentrating a superior force to destroy the enemy
forces one by one as our guiding operational concept
and chief method of fighting.
It can thus be seen that the method of conc,entrating
a superior folce to destroy the enel'ny forces one by one
shou,s both our revolutionary spirit of daring to struggle and seize victory, our strictly scientifi.c attitude,
and. our flexible and inventi.ve art of struggle. It is
the concrete emb,odiment in military struggle of the
great Marxist-Leninist concept of strategy and tactics,
the concept of despising the enemy strategically and
taking fu1l account o{ him tactically.

I

,,:
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ll.

Concentrcting o Superior Force to Destroy the Enemy Forces One by
One ls the Most Effective Method of Fighting to Chonge the Situotion
ln Which the Enemy ls Strong While We Are Weok ond to Speed
The Winning of Finol Victory

At the outset and even over a fairly 1o,ng peliod
of time. the people's revoLutionary armed forces are
always relatively u,eak and sm.a11 in numbers and subject to continuous attacks and. "encirclem'ent and suppression" by their powerful enemies. Ti.ris is usuall1,' the
objective situation in regard to the balance of forces.
In the eyes of Marxist-Leninists, such a situation can
be changed. Comrade Mao Tse-tung has pointed out:
"It is possible to escape from our position of relative
strategic inferiority and passivity, and the method is
to create locaI superiority and initiative in many places,
so depriving the enemy of loca1 superiority and initiative and plunging him into inferiority and passivity.
These loca1 successes will add up to strategic superiority and initiatirre for us and strategic inferior'lty and
passivity fo,r the enemy. Such a change depends upon
corect subiective direction."G This correct direction
refers, first and forernost, to implementing the methoC
o,f fighting characterized by concentrating a supelioi'
fo,rce to destroy the enemy forces one by one.

This method of fighting was widelv employed" at
various historical periods in China's revolutionary war.
It played a most impoltant rolg in changing the situa-

tion in relation to advance and. retreat, the offensive

and the defensive, and fighting on intet'ior and exterior
Unes as well as in enabling our army to change from
b,eing weak to being strong and from inferiority to
superiority. It has undergcne all manner of tests in
the prolonged practice of revotrutionary war and has
been proved co'rect.
Second Revolutionory Civil Wor Period
During the Second Revolutionary Civil War period,
Comrade Mao Ts,e-tung applied the unil'ersal truth of
Marxism-Leninism to make a penetrating analysis of
the situation in which the enemy was strong while the
Red Army was weak. He pointed out that China's revolutionary war had bo,th favo,urabl-^ and unfavo.urable
conditions, that is, the Red Army could grorv and defeat the en'emy, but it couid not grow and defeat the
14

quickly. Such rrr'as the fundamental larv governing China's I'evolutionary war.
enemy

In the light of this law, Comrade 1\1[ao Tse-tung put
forq,atd a rl.hole series of princi.ples and methods of
operation such as "divide our forces to arouse the masses, concentrate our forces to deal with the enemy,"
"the enemy advances, we r:etreat; the enemy camps,
we harass; the enemy tires, we attack; the enemy retreats, we pursue," "e;<tend stable base areas, employ
the policy of advancing in rvaves; when pursued by a
power:furl eneirry. employ the po.licy of circling around,"
"1ure the enemy in deep." and "concentrate superior
forces, pick the enemy's weak spo.ts, and fight when you
are sur"e of u,iping out part, or the greater part. of the
enemy in mobile r,l,a1'fare, so as to crush the enemy
forces one by one," thus he solved the most difficult
problem of horv the u'eak and small Red Army could
defeat a porn,erfu}. enem)/.
From 1930 to L934, by empioying the abovementioned strategy and tactics, the Chin,ese Workers'
and Peasants' Red Army, un'der the Ieadership of Comr:ade Mao Tse-tung, successfuliy smashed the fo'ur
counter-r:evolutionary campaigns of "encirclement and
suppression" calried out by Chiang Kai-shek with
forces several and even ten times larger than ours. In
this way, the Red Army incre,ased its fo,rces and extended the revoluti.onary base areas. But in the fifth
counter{ampaign against "encirclement and suppr€ssion," the Red Army failed to shatter the enemy's "encirclement and suppression" because the supporters of
the third "Left" opportunist line carried out a policy
which ran completely counter to Comrade Mao Tsetung's military 1ine. The Red Army consequently suf-

fered great

losses.

Period of Wsr of Resistqnce Agoinst Jopon
Durir.rg the period oJ the War of Resistance Ag.ainst
Japan (1937-45), Comrade N{ao Tse-tung, after correctly
analysing the characteristics of the enemy and ourselves
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and the dom,estic and internation,al situation, explained
that the trVar of Resistance Again.st Japan \,vould inevitab,ly be a protracte.d one. He refut,ed the "theory of
national subjugation" and the "theory of a quick victory"
and scientifically foresaw the development of tlie tvar
in three strategic stages.T Thus he cleiined the general
principle of a protracted rvar and put foru,ard the specific strategic prlnciple of "offence r,vithin defence. quick
decisions within a protracted war and exterior lines
within interior lines." In this lvay, the method of concentrating a superior force to destroy the enemy forces
one by one fou-nd ne.,l, development and rzaried rvays
of application under new circumstances and conclitions.
Cornra.de Mao Tse-tung put a high value on th.e
role played by guerrilla ll,arfare in the War of Resistance
Against Japan. He considered it to be of strategic
importance. Thus he correctly. solveC a series of problems regarding how to carry out guerrilla warfare in
the enemy's rear. First. he clearly set forth the principle that "the dispelsal of our fc.rces fcr- guerrilla warlare
was primary. and the concentraticn of our forces for
mobile \\ralfare was supplementary."s ancL cr-iticized and
refuted the erroneous concept of "mobile guerrilla rvar-

fare" advanced by the Right oppcrtunists.
Secondly. he stressed the need to est,ablish base
areas. These were strategic trases in which gr-rerri11a
rvarfare r.vas fought anC rrhere we maintai:red and
stlengthene.d ourselves and destroyed and drove out the
enemy. Without base areas. guerrilla warfare colild
not exist and develop fc.r 1ong. And "a base at'ea for
guerdlla war can be tr,.rly established only rvith the
gradual fulfilment of the three basic c.onditions, i.e.,
only after the anti-Japanese armed forces are built up.
the enemy has suffered defeats and the people ale
aroused."e

Thirdl;'. in employing forces in gr-rerr"iila war, "the
chief ways are dispersal, ccncentratio,n and shifting of
posi.tio,n,"10 That is tc sa;', ',ve must at o.ne tin-re assetlble
the p,arts into a u.hole and at another break up the
r,vhole into parts and appea.r "now in the souLh and norv
in the north," and move and fight simultaneo'us1y' In
regard to the relations between dispelsal, concentraticn
and shifting of position, Comrade 1\4ao Tse-tung stressed:
"Because of its dispersed character, guenilla warfare
can spread everyr,l,'here, and in many of its tasks. as
in harassing, co,ntaining and disrr-rpting the enemy and
in mass rvork. the principle is dispersal of forces; but
a guerlilla unit, or a guerrilla formation, musi conce'rtrate its main forces rvhen it is engaged in destroying
the enem}r. and especiali;r lvhen it is striving to smash
an enemlu attack. 'Concentrate a big force to strike at
a srna1l enemy force' remains a principle of field operati.ons in guerrilla warfare."11 When circumstances
and tasks c.alL for it, guerrilla units or formations shouid
shift their positions s,ecretly and with lightning speed.
Fourthly, after guerrilla war has begun and developed o,n a considerable scale, the enemy will inevitably
attack the guerrilla base areas. In the enemy's rear,
therefore, "the guerrill'a potricy should be to smash it

[the converging attack] by counter-attack."u But
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how to smash such a cc,nverging attack? Comrade Mao
Tse-tung has pointed out: "We should use our secondary fo'ces to pin down sev'eral enemy columns, whitre
our main force sho,uld launch surprise attacks (chiefly
in the form of ambushes) in a campaign or battle against
a single enerxy column, stliking it rvh.en it is on the
lTrove." "After smashing one cclumn. ,"ve shouid shi.ft
our forces to smash another, and, by smashing them
one by one, shatter the co,nverging attack."rl
Throughout the eight years of the War of Resistance
Against Japan, our arrny resolutel;, adhered to these
strategic and tactical principles of Comrade Mao Tsetung. It earried out guerrilla warfare extensively in

the enemy's rear and established anti-Japanese democratic base areas. It engaged 64 per cent of the Japanese invaders and overr 95 per cent of the puppet troops
and smashed the enemy's rr-rthless "encircl,ement" and
''mopping-up" operations, "nibbling" and "blockade."
During the hardest times. the enemy concentrated
the great m.ajo,rit;,- of his forces to attack the antiJapanese demccratic base areas, employing more than
800.000 men in north China alone. In these circumstances, the main force of our army, people's militia and
loc.a1 guerrilla units closely co-opelated r,vith each other
to fight flexibly cn both interior and exterio.r lines.
On the one han.d. p,art of our rnain force rvas dispersed
to operate in co-ordination lvith miiitia and guerrilla
units so as to pur clou-n and harass the enemy, using
lan'd mines, home-ma.de rifles and guns and handgrenades to inflict casualties Llpon the enemy. On the
other hand, the greater part of the main folce moved
out of the enen5-'rs "encirclerrent" and seized opportLlnities to engage the enemy, corncentrating its forces to
rvipe or-rt columns or- units of the enqiny one at a time
and so smash the enemy's attack.
During tire cight y-ears of the War of Resistance
Against Japan. our army wiped out mo,re than 527,000
Japenese invaders and over 1,180,000 puppet troops,
and set up 19 anti-Japanese demcciatic base areas and
iiberated a vast temitory with a population of nearly
100 million. Our army also grew frcm scores of thousands of men to or.er 900,000. Al1 this added up to the
final great victor)' in the War of Resistance.
Third Revolutionory Civii Wqr Period
During the Thir'd Revclutionary Civil War p,eriod
(1 946-49), the Kuomir-rtang reactionaries' troops totalle'd
4,300,000 men. and, of these, 106 divisions wele equipped

by U.S. imperiaiism; in addition they ha.d

taker-r over

the equ-iprrrent of one million invaCing Japanese troops
at the end of the War of Resistance. They held an area
with a population of more thai-r 300 million and co,ntrolled all the big cities and most of the raihvay lines
in the coutntry. They could b,e considered quite strong.
At that time, our army numbered only 1,200,000 men,
Iess than one-third of the Kuomintang's. Mcreover,
they were sepal'ated in mo,re than ten b,ase areas, i11equipped and without aid from outside.
In July 1946 when the Kuomintang reactionaries
unleashed a civii \,?r on a scale unprecedented in his1.5

tory, Comrade Mao Tse-tung penetratingly analysed the
situation at the time. He po,inted out that the strength
of the Chiang Kai-shek government was only tempoiary
and superficial; in fact, it was a government out'w-ardly
strong but internally weak Its offensives could" be
defeated and its inevitable fate would be rebellion
against it by the masses, desertion by i.ts folior.l,ers an.d
the tctal destruction of its army. In order to sm.ash
the Chiang Kai-shek gang's attacks, Comrade Mao Tsetung formulated the operational concept that "concentration of our forces for mobile warfare should be
primary, and dispersal of our forces for guerrilla warfare should be supplementary." Furthermore, when
elucidating the ten major principles of operation (see
box below), he further explaine'C in concrete terms the
metho'd of fighting knorvn as concentrating a superior
force to destroy the enemy forces one by one. During
the four years of war, by consistently implementing
this b.asic method of engaging and defeating the enemr..
our army put out of action over B million enemy tro,ops
and 1ib'erated the mainland of China.
At the start of the u,ar. th,e Ktromii-rtang leactionaries gathered together more than 1,600,000 troops to

The Ten Mojor Principles

Of Operction
l. Attack dispersed, isolated enemy forces first;
atlack concentlated, strong enen-Iy forces later.
2. Take small and medium cities and e-rtensive rural
areas first; take big cities later.
3. Make u,iping out the enem)''s e{llectir',e strength
our main objective; do not make holding ol seizing a city or place our main objective. Hoicling
ol seizing a cit)' or place is tl-te outcoine of rviping
out the enemy's effective strength, ancl olten a
city or place can be held or seized tor good oniy,
alter it has changed hands a number of times.
4. In every battle, concenti'ate an absolutely superior
force (trvo, three, {our and sometimes even firre
ol six times the enemy's strength). encircle the
enelny forces completely, strive to r,v'ipe them
out thoroughly and do not 1et an5' escape from
'ihe net. In special circumstances, use the metirod of dealing the enenJ, crrtshit-lEj blou's, that
is, concentrate all our strength to make a frontal
attack and an attack oll one or bcth of his fiianks,
with the aim of wiping out one pal't zind routrng
another so that our army can. sr,l,iftly mo.re its
troops to smash othel enemy forces. Stlirie to
arroid battles of attrition in rvhich we lose more
than rve gain or only break erren. In this way,
aithough inferior as a urhole (in telms of numbers), te shal1 be absolutely superior in every
peirt and every speciliic campaign. and this ensures victory in the campaign. As time €ioes on,
r,ve shall become superior as a tt'hole and eventualJy u,ipe out all the enemy.
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launch an all-out offensive against us. Oul army then
put into practice the prlnciple of active defence, that
is, it made rapid withclraural.r and advances over great
distances, abandoned on its own initi.ative some citiers
and places so as to lure the enemy in deep and then.

concentrating an absoluteiy superior force and selecting weak and iesoiated units of the enemy, wiped these
out one by one whiie theS- \\rere on the move. Thus in
a ye.ar's time, 1.120.000 eneu-r.w troops u,ere acccunted
for; the enemy u,as forced to resort to all-round defence,
while oul army passed from the strategic defensive to
the strategic oflensive.

In JuIy 194?, the Shansi-Hopei-Shantung-Honan
Army started. out, forced the Yellow River and

Fic:1d

thlust into the Tapieh Mountains. Foilowing this, largescale offensives. launched successively by other field
almies, built up to a general strategic offensive. FLotlr
then on, the main battlefields u'ere carried into the
Kuomintang-contlolled areas. By June 1948. 2,640,000
enemy ttoops had been wiped out and large quantities
of arms and eqr.ripment captured. Our army not onl;;
lepnlsed Chiang Kai-shek's attacks. but also increased
to 2,800,000 men in the course of the war. Notable

5. Fight no battle unprepaled. fight no battle you
ale not sure of winning; make every effort to be
u'e1l prepar'ed for each btrttle, make every effort
to ertsure victory in the given set of conditions
as between the enerrry and ourselves.
6. Give fu1l play to our style of fighting-courzrge
in battle. no fear of sacrifice, no fear of fatigue,
and continuous fighting (that is, fighting successirre battles in a short time rvithout rest).
7. Strive to u'ipe out the enemy u'hen he is on the
move. At the same tlme. pay attention to the
tactics of positional attack ancl captul'e enemy
lortified points ancl cities.
8, \rfith legard to attacking cities. resolutely selze
all enemy lorti{jec1 points and cities which are
r,veakly defended. At opportune moments, seize
ail enemy {ortified points and cities defended
u,ith moderate strength, provided circumstances
permit. As for strongly delended enemy fortified
poinls and cities, r,r-ait till conditions are ripe and
tiren take them.
9. Replenish our strength rvith all the arms and
most of the personnel captured from the enemy.
Our army's maln sources of manpower and
materiel are at the front.
1(}. Nlake good use of the intervals betu;een campaigns to rest, train and consolidate our troops.
' Periods of lest, training and consolidation should
not in generai be very 1ong, and the enerny
sho,.rlcl so fal as possible be permitted no breathing space.
lSelecteil Militarg Writings oJ Mao
Tse-tung, F.L.P., Peking, d963, "The Pres-

ent Situation and Our Tasks
pp. 317-3{B.l

(Excerpts),'2
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changes thus took place in the balan,ce of

military forces

and the strategic situation. The five strategic corps of
the Kuomintang were bogged down respectively in the
northeast, east, north, central and northwest China bat-

tlefields; they found themselves in a passive position
rn ere engaged in a last ditch struggle.
In the light of this development of the military
siiuaticn, Comrade Mao Tse-tung saw that tire time to
fight strategically declsive engagements had arrived.
Just b,efore Chiang Kai-shek attempted to withdraw
his troops and effect a general retreat to the south,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung promptly seized the excellent
opp,ortunity to organize and fight three unprecedentedly
lalge-scale can-rpaigns. tho,se of Liaoning-Shenyang,
Huai*Hai and Peiping-Tientsin. These were three great,
strategically decisive engagements. In these campaigns,
the method of concentrating a superior force to destroy
under att.ack and

)

I

the enemy forces one by one was perfected and appiieC
with great effect and skili. White strategicaill, encircling the enemy troops, our. ar-my in each campaign
ado.pted the tactics of cutting off, surro,unding and
wiping out enemy units, that is. strategicaily cutting
off the enemy's stlategic corps, dividing them up cn
several battlefie).ds, and on each battlefield cutting them
up into' several isolate.d parts and then concentrating a
superior force to destroy these parts one by one.
In the 141 da1,'s from September 12, 1948, to Januar.y
31, 1949, a total of 1,540,000 enemy troops u.,ere wiped
out and the whcie of northeast and north China and
oth,er v,ast areas were liberated. Following the aCvance
of the main force of our army to the north bank of the
Yangtse River. the crack trcops on rvhich the Kuon-rin-

tang reileC for waging its counter-revolutionary civii
war had been virtually annihiiated. This gi'eatly spee.ded
up the pace of liberating the rvhole country.
Practice in Chin.a's revolutiona;:v ivar proved that
application of the method of fightlng by co,ncentlating

Chinese

Pe rso n

nel

a sup€rior force to destroy the enemy forces one by
one not only changed o,ur position from inferiority to
superior:ity when we r,vere in an inferior positi.on and
the enemy rvas in a superior position, but also accelerated the final viciory of the revolutionary war when
the positions of the enemy and ourselve:s were reversed.
(To be continuerl.)
Selected MilitarA Writings of l\4ao Tse-tuttg, Foreign
Languages Press, Peking, i963, "Problems of Strategy in
L

China's Revolutionary War'," p. '132.
2 ibid., "Concentrate a Superior Force to Destro3z the
Enemy Forces One b;, O.e," p. 315.
s ibid., "Problems of Strategy in China's Revolutionary
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. 3 Comrade Mao Tse-tung an "Imperialism and' ALI Reac'
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Sekcted Militarg Wrilittgs of Mao Tse-tung, F.L.P.,
Peking. 1963. "On Protracted War," p. 237.
r The first stage covered the period of the enemy's
strategic oliensive and our strategic defensive. The second
stage was the period of the enemy's strategic consolidation
and our pleparation for the counter-offensive. The third
stage was the period of our strategic counter-offensive and
the enemy's strategic retreat. (Selected Military Writings of
Mao Tse-tung, F.L.P., Peking. 1963, "On Protracted War,"
pp. 210-1.)
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Must Be Freed

Emmedictely
by COM&ITNTATOR
Fcllawing is a translatian of the April 4 "Renntin
Ribao" artic:le "The Eraziliaru Auihoi"ilies Must Imrnediately Set Chznese Perscnnel Free." BoldJace
Ed.
eraphases ore ours.

-

n NE rvhole year has elapsed since the Brazi[an
(J authoritie-s. at the ir-rstigation of U.S. imperiairsrn,
sprang tl-reir pict to persecute the nine Chinese trade
personnel and joulnalists. The iilegaliy arrested Chinese are stil1 held in jail.
Facts have long and fully proved that they are
guiitless. Immediately after their illegal arrest on
April 9"
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April 3, 1964. Gustavo Borges. Chief of the Deparl.ment of Political and Social Order of Guanabara State.
admitled that his agents had founC nothing of a compronrising nature after a search of their residences. The
false "charges" and "evidence" fabricated later by the
Erazilian authorities ]rar.e been completely discredited.

Therefore, the arbitrary verdict passed in December
last at a Brazi.lian military tribunai is entireJ.y illegal.
It has been sternly repudiated by the accuseC Chinese,
and vigor:ously denounced by the people and public
opinion throughcut the vv'orld. Even public opinicn in
Brazll has urge,C- the authcrjties to admit their error
and restore free'dom to the Chinese imrnediatelv. Hor'v17

ever, three months have since passed and the innocent Chinese stil1 suffer torments in a Brazilian jail.
The Chinese people are most indignant and cannot
remain indifferent to this.
They consi.der it necessary to remind the Brazilian
authorities: By acting as a cat's paw for U.S. imperialisrn in this dirty frame-up, you have already trrought
evil consequences upon yourselves, trn the past year,
sorne 1,230 official and legislative bodies, parties, groups,
organizations, business firms and prominent figures
from all rvalks of life in 85 countties, including those
of Latin Ameriea, and 26 international organizations
and their leaders, have repeatedly expressed, in various
forms, their strong protest against your crime. The
national plestige of Brazil has been seriously injured.
Trad,e and cultural circles of many countries rightly
entertain misgivings about your wanton vioiation of the

normal practice of international intercourse. If you
keep to this path, u,hat result can you expect other than
more extensive and stronger condemnation by "world
public opinion and a difficult situation in rvhich you

rvill find yourselves more isolated?
The Chinese Government and people keep constantl;r in mind the nine Chinese persot-rnel uniusilfiab1}, imprisoned in Braz|7. It is the firm intention of

the Chinese peopie to carry on the just struggle against
their persecution as long as the Brazilian authorilies refus,e to end this victimization and to restore their

freedom. It is high time that the Brazilian authoritie.s
ftee themselves from the influence oI U.S. in.rperialism
and at once restore freedom to the nine Chinese personnel! The longer the delay, the more unfavouratrle
will become the situation for the Brazilian authorities
who must bear responsibility for all consequences.

lnternotional Communist Movement
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Meeting Condernned os

s Moior

Conspirqcy
"Zeri i Pcpttllit," organ of the Albanian Party of
Labour, published on March L8 an article "The Rexisionist Schisrrratic Meeting of March 1 A Big Con- International
spiracy Against Marristn-Lerirvism and
Camnt.ultism." Ercerpts from tlte cLrticle follow. Boldface emphases are ours. Ed.
-

l) Y holding this meeting in Moscow in defiance of
LD 1r.s selious rvarning of the Marxlst-Leninist parties,
the Soviet revisionist leadershlp and its follou,ers have
taken a very dangerous step towards a complete and
final split jn the soci.alist camp an'd the international
communist movemeni.
This act has finally torn the mask off the present
Soviet leaders antl once again exposed their true features before the rvorld. It has proved that they are
the faithful continuers of the anti-Marxist and splittist
line of Khrushchov, and that they are carrying out rvhat
their chieftain failed to realize. It has proved that side
by sid,e with Khrushchov, they are the biggest conspirators and splitters known in the history of the world
cornmunist movement, revisionists and incorrigitrle
renegades from lllarxism-Leninisn, and the allies and

of imperialism.
The March 1 meeting was absolutely illegal because it was convened arbitrariiy, without consultations
accomplices

among the fraternal Parties, without their approval and

in defiance of their resolute opposition. It was a f1agrant violation of the principles and norms of the relations among Parties and trampled on the 1960 Moscow
Statement. It was a schismatic and factional meeting
of a handful of revisionist leaders, a meeting intended
18

purely and simply to undermine the unity of the

so-

cialist camp and the cornmunist movement and directed
against the fraternal Parties and all true re.i,olution'

aries rvho are firmly opposed to modern revisionism.
It was a typical rneeting of experienced conspirators
who, lvhile crying for "unity" and "cohesion," were
sharpening the dagger with which they are prepared
to stah the revolution in the back. It was also a proimperialist meeting, a meeting to rneet the plans and
needs of U.S. imperialism in the present circumstances.
The Khrushchovian revisionists of the Soviet Union and

their followers must bear grave and full historical responsibility for this act of unprecedented betrayal in
organizing their factional and schismatic meeting.
"Anti-lmperiolist" in Word, Pro-lrnperiolist in Deed
The article points out that the authors of the communique of the Moscor,,,, schismatic meeting issued on
March 10 rvere obliged to weigh tlteir rvot.ds and carnouflage their hostility tox,ards Marxism-Leninism
with demagogy. For instance, the communique of the
Moscow schismatic meeting is fi11ed rvith ,,anti-imperia1ist" phrases. Of late especially, "anti-imperialism,'
has beco,me a favourite theme of the Khrnshchovian
revisionists. Their aim is to deceive the peoples and
revolutionaries and win their confidence so as to make
it easier for the revisionists to practise their proimperialist poiicy.
Howel,er, unity and co-operatioi't in the anti-imperialist struggle can be achieved only among those
forces which truly adhere to the anti-imperialist posiPeking Reuieu, .l[o.
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tion and u,hich firmly ccmbat, in word and deed a1ike,
imperialism. especially U.S. imperialism, the chieftain
and main bul"r,ark of rvorld reaction and the wor'st
enemy of the people of the worIcl. By their political
iine and aclual performances, the modern revisionistrs
have placed themselves outside the anti-imperialist
front. Simply for demagogic purposes, they pay lip
service to the .anti-imperialist struggle. In fact, they are
undermining the anti-imperialist f ront, collaborating
with imperialism, and U.S. imperialism in particular,
and serving its policy and designs. Facts have proved
that the revisionists, instead of taking the anti-imperialist position, adhere to the pro-imperialist position.

Beginning from the 20th Congress, the Khrushchovian rerzisicnists and their follourers have been
pursuing the line of rapprochement and mar-ry-sided
collaboration with imperialism, especially U.S. imperialism, the line of undermining the struggle of the peoples against imperialism and of sabotaging the revolution. However, the revisionist Soviet leaders, as in the
communique of the schismatic meeting of March 1,
s'uvear by all that is sacred to their "anti-imperialism."
Could a change have taken place? Could these people
have departed from their old path of serving imperialism and become resolute "anti-imperialists"? Facts have
proved that, as in the past, neither the Soviet leadership nor its followers who participated in the schismatic
meeting make any change at all. They firmly adhere
to Khrushchor,'s pro-imperialist line put forward at
the 20th, 21st and 22nd Congresses. The revisionist
Soviet learlership has maintained all the former alliances with U.S. imperialism and is establishing new*
ones. It dream-s of and works for consolidating
"soviet-American multiple co-operation." Like Khrushchov, it continues to join imperialism and other reactionary forces in plots at the expense of the fraternal
socialist countries and the peoples. The co-operation of
the revisioinst Soviet leaders and the U.S. imperialists
has been exposed most concretely and clearly at the
recent session of the United Nations General Assembly.
The "anti-imperialism" of the present Soviet leadership has also lreen clearly shown up for what it is on
the question of the U.S. imperialist aggression against
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. At a time when

strong indignation and protests against this aggression
were sweeping the wor'ld, the demonstration of Soviet
and foreign students in front of the American Embassy

Moscorv was brutally and sanguinarily suppressed
on orders of the revisionist Soviet leadership.
The false posture the revisionist Soviet leadership
has assumed in regard to the heroic struggle of the
Vietnamese people has also be'en exposed by the following fact: At the very moment when the U.S. imperialists were dropping bombs on the territory
of socialist Viet Nam on the orders o{ Lyndon Johnson,
the Soviet Government confirmed through the mouth
of Kosygin that, despite the incid.ents in Viet Nam, the
jnvitation to President Johnson, a "friend" o{ the Soviet
Union, to visit Moscolv remained' valid. This amounts

in
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to saying: "You Americans, do u,hat you like in Viet
Naml Don't pay anv heed to what u'e revisionists are
forced to say against the Johnson Administration and
U.S. impelialism for den-ragogic purposes. Oul main
concern lemains the amelioration of Soviet-American
relations." The Soviet revisionists try to "settle" the
Viet Nam question through negotiations while maintaining the status quo and respecting the demands and
interests of U.S. imperialism rvhich, as everyone knorvs,
r.vants negotiations from a position of strength.
Facts have shown that the grandiloquent words of
the revisiouists who allege that they support the antiimperialist struggle and the national-libel'ation and
revolutionary movements of the rvorld, are nothing but
a b1uff, a den'ragogic manoeuvre to camouflage their
true features and gain some political capital' The socalled "anti-imperialism" of the revisionists, publicized
in the communique of the schismatic meeting and by
the revisionist Soviet leaders, is not in the least what
unites them with the Marxist-Leriinists, but is precisely
the main gulf that separates them lrom the MarxistLeninists; this is tha -most fundamental question on
which di-tferences exist today in the c'ommunist movement. The revisionists make no distinction at all tretween friend and foe; they have embarked on the path
of alignment with imperialism against socialism, alignment with the United States and reaction in various
countries against the peoples and their liberation and
revolutionary movements, and alignment with the
Iackeys and agents of the bourgeoisie and imperialists,
with the Tito clique and the Right-wing social democratic chieftains against Marxism-Leninism, the Marxist-Leninist parties and forces of the world.

The historic duty of the Marxist-Leninists today
is to expose the high-sounding, anti-imperialist words
of the Khrushchovian modern revisionists, and their
true colours as lackeys of the bourgeoisie and the imperialists, and not to permit them to deceive the p'eoples and plot rvith imperialism to the detriment of the
peoples.

Fublic Polemics lnevitoble ond Necessory
Referring to the present polemics in the international communist movement, the article says that, with
a view to deceiving the Communists and the people
with their "anti-imperialist" card so as to be able more
easily to achieve their object of destroying the communist and the revolutionary movements, the modern
revisionists try, in their communique, to ensure calm
and. stop the polemics. They try to justify all this
by the imperative necessity to ensure the unity of the
international communist movement.
The revisionists are out and out hypocrites' It is
common knowledge that it is none other than the revisionists themselves who first laid bare the differences
b'efore the enemy and provoked public polemics by a
series of attacks and frenzied calumnies against the
Aibanian Party of Labour at the 22nd Congress of the
C.P.S.U. and later against the Communist Party of
Chioa and other Marxist-Leninist fraternal Parties'
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At present the revisionists are in fact continuing
the polemics and are unwilling to abandon them. But
they demand that the Marxist-Leninist parties ke,ep
their mouths shut and they deny them their right, in
accordance with the principle of equality, to reply to
the attacks by the revisionists.
The present polernics are a great debate which involves the most {undamental questions of the theory

and practice of comrnunism. After the revisionists

started the polemics, they have become inevitable and
necessary because the Khrushchovian revisionists have
betrayed Marxism.-Leninism and replaced it with opportunism and revisionism, betrayed proletalian internationalism and replaced it v,'ith great-power chauvinism and national egoism, b,etrayed the interests of the
revolution and socialism and replace.d them with the
interests of the bourgeoisie and imperialism, and betrayed unity and cohesion and created a split in the
sociaiist camp and the international communist movement.

It is clear that so long as the revisionists do not
of betrayal and split but are bent
on following it to the end, cessation of the polemics is
out of the question. Puhlic polemies will stop only
renounce their way

when the modern revisionists are completely unmasked

and thoroughly destroyed.
The continuation of publie polemics will contribute
to a better elucidation of the truth and to a real Marxist-Leninist unity on a new basis through this struggle.
Splitters ond Fqctionolists Try to Cover Themselves by
Cries Agoinst "Splittism" ond "Fqctionqlism"
The article says that the splitters and factionalists
try to conceal their real features by raising cries against
splittism and factionalism. The revisionists who prete,nd to be concerned about the cause of unity try to
pass themselves off as defenders of proletarian internationalism and of the Marxist-Leninist principles governing the relations among the Communist and Workers'
Parties and among th.e socialist countries.

The modern revisionists have betrayed MarxismLeninism, followed an anti-Marxist line and given wide
publicity to it, thus undermining the ideological and
political basis of the unity of the socialist camp and
the international communisl moyem,ent. It is they who
have departed from and betrayed the principles of proletarian internati.onalism, trampled underfoot the pri.nciples and norms governing the relations between the

socialist countries and Communist Parties, and slid
dou,n to the stand of great-power chauvinism and na*
tionatr egoism.

Since the 20th Congress, the Khrushchov group
has crudely interfettd in the internal affairs of a
number of Parties ah.d countries under the pretext of
"opposing the personality cult and its consequences.,,
To put the socialist countries under its many-sided control, the Khrushchov group has done its uimost to in_
fringe their sovereignt;2, grossly interfered in their
20

internal affairs, and carried out disruptive activities
against them.
If the present Soviet leaders and their followers
genuinely want to adhere to the internationalist principles governing the relations between the fraternal
Farties and socialist eountries and to refrain from interfering in the internal affairs of others, they should
first make public and sincere self-criticism and bravely
and in a principied way repudiate and correct all hostile actions and measures they have taken against the
fraternal Parties and fraternal countries. However, the
pres.ent Soviet ieaders have not only failed to take any
positive step in this direction but show no intentio'n
u'hatsoever to do so. They have continued to engage
in disruptive activities against the fraternal Parties and
to oppose the Japanese and Indonesian Communist Parties. As in the past, they are follorving the line ot
great-power chauvinism, of the "baton" and the "patriarchal pariy," although in a new way.
The article refutes the outcries of the Soviet revisionists and their fol.lowers that the Marxist-Leninist
parties' support for the new Marxist-Leninist revolutionary forces in all palts of the world is "intervention
in internal affairs" and "factional activities.', The revisionists attempt to represent the formation of new
Marxist-Leninist parties, groups and bodies as the result
of external encouragement and organization by the. Chinese Communist Party, the Albanian Party of Labour
and other fraternal Parties. This is an attempt to distort the real causes of the split in many Partie,s in
which the revisionists are dominant and also to cover
up the factionalist nature of the March 1 anti-Marxist
meeting.

The split in many Partie,s is the result of the attempt of the leadership of the C.P.S.U. and its followers to impose their revisionist line upon other parties. Wherever there is revisionism, the Marxist-Leninists

will inevitably rise to

oppose and struggle against it.
The struggle now going on within or outside of the
Communist Parties
especially those in which the revi- in various countries
sionists are dominant
is but a manifestation of the struggle
beti,l,een Marxism-Leninism
and modern revisionism on an international scale and
is the struggle between two opposing lines in a country.
The hue and cry raise.d by the modern revisionists
to prevent the so-called "factional activities,, and their
slanders, charges and attacks against the revolutionary
Communists of the new Marxist-Leninist groups and
Parti.es can never arrest the latter's tlevelopment and
growth in str,ength, or block their revolutionary strug-

gIe.

As to the support given by the Marxist-Leninist
fraternal Parties to the revolutionary Communist com.rades of all countries, the Albanian party of Labour
has always regarded and still regards this as a noble
international duty. The Marxist-Leninists have the
right and the duty to give unreserved support to the
revolutionary Communists who persist in the MarxistLeninist stand, selflessly engage in the struggle against
imperialism and modern revisionism, protect the workPeking Reuieu, No.
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ing-class revolutionary parties from the revisionist corrosion and adhere to a firm revolutionary 1ine.
Revisionism ls the Opposite ond Destroyer of Unity
The last part of the article expos,es the modern revi-

sionists' true colours as combining sham unity and a
real split. It points out that people have seen clearly
that the Soviet leaders and their followers oppose real
unity and what they want is unity against Marxism,
a revisionist unity based on revisionism. The conference they want to convene is designed to serve this

very 'ounity."
As with all other questions, the article says, the
Khrushchovian revisionists have allvays tried to
speculate on the proposals for unity and the sincere
desire for unity of the Communists and rer:olutionaries.
But their statements on unity are designed mereiy to
mislead the people.
trt is necessary to take a number of basic measures
in order to restore and strengthen the real unity of the
communist movement and of the socialist camp and to
create the conditions for the convening of an international conference whieh will be conducive to unity.
First of all, it is necessary to repudiate the opportunist
and revisionist line of the 20th, 21st and 22nd Congr€sses. ft is necessary to repudiate the line of rapprochement and alignment with the U.S. and other imperialists, the Tito clique, the chieftains of the Eightwing Social Democrats, the reactionaries and all enemies
cf the rvorking class, of socialism and of the peoples. If
this line is not discarded, unity will be out of the question. It is also necessary to repudiate the line of greatpower chauvinism and national egoism. Only thus will
it be possible to create the conditions and climate favourable to the overcoming of differences, the development of consultation among the fraternal Parties on
an equal footing and in a comradely spirit, the convening of an international conference and tl"re strei-rgthening of unity.
But the revisionists who persist in the path of betrayal have refused to give up their anti-Marxist line

D.N. Aidit
c

After the revisionists have taken a new step of

betrayal by organizing the March 1 factional schism.atic
meeting, the Marxist-Leninists and all genuine revolutionaries are faced with a new task. In the face of
the big challenge of the revisionists, the revolutionary
Marxist-Leninists will draw lessons and conclusi,ons and
adopt all necessary measures.
As an answer to the factional meeting of the revi-

sionists, the revolutionary Marxist-Leninists will
increasingly strengthen the unity of their ranks and
enhance their mutual aid, solidarity and co-operation
internally and internati.onally in order to counter the
present and future schemes of the revisionists and,
through resolute, principled and co-ordinated struggle,

to defeat completely the Khrushchovian

revisionists

and their plots.
The genuine Commui-rists of rrarious countries who
ar€ now waging a struggle within and outside of the
Parties led by the revisionists wiil strengthen their
struggle and make greater efforts to save the rrarious
Communist Parties so that they will not take the dangerous road of betrayal which the levisionists attempt
to make them follow. Any waiting, hesitation or

cherishing hopes and illusions about compromise and
unity rvith the revisionists will be more dangerous at
present than ever befare and will seriously damage the
vital interests of cornrnunism and the revolutionary
movement.
In conclusion,

the artiile says that by organizing
the March 1 factional schismatic me€ting, the Soviet
revisionist leaders and their followers have thrown out
a challenge to the entire international communist movement and the workers' movement. The Marxist-Leninists have every reason to strengthen their struggle to
expose and defeat the revisionist conspirators and hold
stilI higher the bannel of revolution, the liberation of
the peoples, and socialism and the banner of struggle
against imperialism and modern revisionism.

The Morch Moscow rneeting odded fuel to the {lqmes of polemics.
lnternotionol communist rnovernent will grow in strength even wiihoul dn
internotionol meeting.

plac,e and agen,da of the eonference by the Communist
and Workers' Parties of all the socialist countrries," declared D.N. Aidit, Chairman of the Indonesian Communist Party (P.K.L) on March 27. He said this while
1965

re'",isionism and sp1it.

rties' Confe rence

Indo,nesian Communist Party rvill agree to the
TrUf
t holding of a Communist and. Workers' Parties' conference only rvhen unanimity is reached on the time,

April 9,

of

oBr ComEmumist omd Workers'

Ps
a

and correct an;z of their grave mistakes. Instead, they
have been sinking ever more deeply into the quagmire

receiving Charge d'Affaires of the Soviet Embassy P.P.
Sevostinov, according to a March 28 press r,eIe,ase of the
P.K.I.
Communist an,C Workers' Parties of all the
on thes'e matters,
then the Indonesian Communist Farty will attend the

"If the

s,o'cialist countries reach agreement
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it will be a conference vr,hich w,ill
strenglhen the unity of the jrrternational communist

conference because
m,ovemerlt,"

Aidit

declared,

IIe pointed out that "the meeling which began on
March L on the initiative of the Central Committee of
the Communist P,arty of the Soviet Union rvithout the
agteement of some Communist and trYorkers' p,ar-ties
has addeC fuel to the flames of the polemics in the international communist movement wirich for a while
began tc.abate."

I{: continued. "At

present.

it is unw,ise to hold

a

r,,,or1d Communisi and Wor.kers, parties, conference.
trt does not mean that rr'rthout such ,a conference the internation,al communist movement is non-existent. Even
without su,ch a conference. the international ccmmunist movement exists and u,ill grow rin strength. The

international communist movenrent existeC and fared
quite well durir-rg the time u,'hen thele was no inter.national conference of the Commr_rnist and Workers'

Parties, namely, betrveen 1943 when the Communist
International rvas dissolved and the 1957 Meeting of
the Comrnuni,st and Workers' Farties at rvhich the joint
Stat,ement u,as adopted."

Aidit lvarned: "The arbitrar;r holding of an international conference u'ithout adequate prepai'ation rvill
certainly weaken the intern.a.tional communist movement."

In his talk, Aidit also ,explained the d.ai1y deveLoping revolutionary situation ln Indcnesia in general and
the stluggle against British and U.S. imperialism ir:
particular.

He said, "The situation

in

Southe,ast Asia

is very

serious indeed, but. aiso very favourabie to the revolutionar;' mcvement in this palt of the *'orld. The present
revolutionary situation in Indonesia r,"'iil surelv plaf iLs

role in girring ai-r impetus to the revolutionary
ment

in

mov,e-

Southeast Asia."

New Zeslsnd C"P. om Msrch Moscow Meeting
The C.P.S.U. leodership's odherence to Khrushchoy's line con only deepen the split
in the internotionel communist rnovement.

o

only when copitulqtion to innperiolism is sbsndoned con there be

Follou:iitg is the Jull. tert af tlte stctet.nent issued
by the Palitical Committee of the Conmunist Party
oJ

Neu Zealand, on the schismatic March

ing.

-

Moscous meet-

Ed.

HE Political Committee of the Communist Party of
Neu, Zealand met on March 19 to consider: the
communique issued by the meeting of the representatives of 19 Parties held in Moscow frcm l\{arch 1 to
March 5, 1965. Assessing the meeting anC communique,
the Political Committee ado.pted the foliowing vier,vs:

1. The cornmunique, behind a facade of ,,fair
words," shor.r's the intention oI the ieadership of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union to continue the
bankrupt policies and tactics of Khrushchov and t.o
continue worki.ng for a split in the world communist
movement by attempting to force a r,evisionist line on
all Comn-runisi and Y/orkers' P,arti,e:s.
2. The form and character of the meeting rvas
down-graded fro.m that of a drafting commission to
prepare a ne\t, '*-orld meeting and instead u,as called
22

a

unity.

"consultatlve meeting." Nevertheless. the fact that it
was held at all in facs of opposition and protests from
a number oI Communist Parties. including the Communist Party of New Zealand, shows the intention o.f
the ccnvenors the Comnrunist party of the Soviet
Union l,eadership
to pursue basically the same course
as Khl'tishcirov- toll,ards the Parties adhering to
Marxism-Leninism.

3. The communique attempts concretely to continue the tactics of tv.orking for a split by its proposal
for an 81 Parties' "consultative meeting," to prepare a
nerv u,orld confer,ence.
Such a "consultative meeting" held

in circumstances

in which the leaderships of those Parties supporting
Khrushchov's revisionism in practice follow the path of
capitulation to imperialism, must inevitably lead to an
open sp1it. The Political Ccmmittee calls attention to
the follov,ing pcints in ccnnection with b,oth the 1g
Parties' meeting and th,e communique.

FirsUy, the meeting took place at a time when
the U.S. imperi,aiists were conducting flagrant a.cts of
Peking Reoieto, No.
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a socialist country, the Democratic
of Viet Nam. This aggression which is
- is conaggression against the whole so,cialist eamp
iinuing unabated. Despite this, neither during
the
nieeting or since, have the leader-ships of the C.P.S.U.
and the other seven socialist co,untries participating
taken concrete steps in practice to repulse the aggresaggression against

Repub.lic

sion.

This fact exposes the words o{ the communique

calling for unity to fight imperialism as being no more

than holiow deception. Events show with absolute
clarity that the practice being followed by the mod,ern
revisionists is the prac-tice of capitulation to imperialism.

The united action against imperialisrn called for in
the "fair words" of the communique cannot be built on
the practice of capitulation. Such a unity u,ould be
a fraud. It rvould mearr subordinating the genuine
anti-imperialist forces to the requirements of imperialism.

The test of any Communist Party is its practice.
In a situation where imperialism is rvaging aggresrsirre
war against a soeiaiist country, the only firm, the only
possible basis for uniting the sociaiist camp and the
rvorld communist movement is the abandonment by
the revisionists of eapifuiation in practice, of which
the absence of aetion in defence of socialist Viet Nam

is a glaring example.

Without such pi'actical er.idence of tvillingness to
wage a real struggle against imperialism, "fair words"
on unity were worthLess.

Secondly, the changes in ihe form and title of the
meeting in Moscor"* were impelled by fhs fact that seven
of the 26 Parties invited r-efused to attend. These includ.^d the Communist Parties of five socialist cour-riries
Albania, China, Viet Nam. Korea and Rumania
plus -the Communist Parties of Indonesia (the largesi
in the capitalist world) and Japan. As well as this, a

number of the Parties partieipating had previously expressed their reluctance to proceed rvith the type of
one that would
meeting envisaged by Khrushchov
immediateiy force an open split. Thus the dor,vn-grading of the meeting was brought
about by growing opposition tb revisionist methods,
not through any conscious recognition by the revisionists of the previous wrong methods of treatment
of other fraternal Parties. There was, and has been,
no open admission of erroneous practioes in terms of
the methods laid down in the 81. Parties' Statement for"
maintaining comradely relations between Parties and
for settling differences between them. As the C.P.N.Z.
and other fraternal Parties have repeatedly pointed out,
the very holding of the 19 Parties' meeting' was in contravention of the methoCs laid down in the Statement.
'Ihe convening of this meeting from the point of view
of the lvorld communist movement as a rvhole was thus
illegal and the meeting can have no status in relation
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to the caliing of any meetings or conf,erences of the
world morzement. In this respect nothing can ensue
from it, other than deeper division.
Thirdiy, the propc-.saI of tl-re 1g Parties for a ',consultative meeting" of the 81 Palties to prepare a rvorld
meeting, as statecl in the comr-nunio,ue. is an attempt
to impose on the world communist morrement the same
objectives r,l,hich u.ere originall}r sought by Khr.ushchov
in iliegally convening a "drafting commission,'' for
December 1964. The postponement of that meeting
following Khrushchov's downfall had clearly not b,een
motivated by an abandonment of Khrushchor,'s policies, tactics and methods. These have already done
great dan-rage to the unity of the socia,list camp and
the struggles of the international w-orking class and the
national-liberation movements against imperialism.

It appears from the fact that the leaders of the
C.P.S.U. still proceeded with the meeting, even in its
dorvn-graded form, and from the proposal of the communique, that the_v are bent on forcing the acceptance
these- policies. tactics, and methods on all Parties.

of

As the C.P.N"Z. has consistently pointed out, the
laid do'uvr-r in the 1960 Statement mtrst be
if there is to be a q'orld meeting productive

procedures
adhered to

of Marxist-Leninist unity.
The leaders of the C.P.S.U. did not comply with
the procedures of the Statement in the calling of the
Moscow meeting. Nou, again. they are not complying
*,itI-r these procedures, but are substituting their own,
that of ca).ling an 81 Palties' "ccnsultative meeting,"
to prepare a r,vorld conferenee of Parties.
In the absence of real condiiions to make such a
"consultative meeting" productive, such a gathering
wouici harre virtually the same r-esLrlts a.s the conference
plar-rned by Khrushchov
the open splitting of the
w-orld movement throrigh-attempts to irnpose on all of

the Pai'ties the anti-Marxist-Leninist revisioi.rist iine

of the C.P.S.U. leadership.
'Iire Political Comrnittee ther:efore rejects this proposal. It caIls instead for bilater:al talhs. in rvhich the
modern revisionists can start a thoroughgoing selfcriticisrn of their mistakes, and an abarrcionment of
attempts to impose their capitulationisi plactice and
iheory on the r,vorld communist movement. It calls. for
immediate steps by the leaders of the C.P.S.U. and the
other particlpants to demonstrate in practice that ihe1,
are prepared to defend the integrity of the socialist
camp by rendering aII possible and necessary assistance
to the Deriocratic Republic of Viet Nam in repulsing
the imperialist aggressors.

Only when the practice of capitulation and its
theoretical justificaticn are abandon,ed, can there be
a real prospect of establishing the unity of the lvorld
communist movement on a firm, truly Marxist-Leninist
foundation. That sort of unity is rvhat the Political
Committee of the C.P.N.Z. desires. This is what it has
fought for. This is what it will continue to fight for.
q,

Exposure of Revision ists' Cspitulotionist Line
On Viet Nom Question
Follou:ing are excerpts from the editorial "[J.5.
Imperialist Aggression in Viet Nam and the Manoeuures
of the Anti-Party Reuisionists" pttbl.ished on April 2
bE "Akahata," organ oJ the Japanese Cornmunist Partg,
Baldface entphases are ours.

-Ed.

savage war of aggression against Viet Nam
THE
r unleashed by U.S. imperialism shor,vs ever more
clearly the correctness of the 195? Deciaration and the
1960 Statement and the revolutionary viewpoints of
our Party programme and Party line; at the same time.
it shows up once again the absurdity of the arguments
prettifying U.S. imperialism, ped.dled ever-r,,where b;'
the modern revisionists as their own special lioe.
The advocates of th.e thesis of "polarization of U.S.
imperialism" have been clamouring that the "sensible
group" as represented by Kennedy and Johnson should
be distinguished from the "u,arlike group" as represented by Goldwater and his like. This thesis has nou,'
been proved publicly and indisputabiy to be sheer nonsense.

The illusion they created that the partial nuclear
test ban tleaty r,vould bring about "general relaxation
of international tension" has been completely shattered.
The Johnson Administration has gone to the length
of using napalm bombs and poison gas, and attempts
to extend the war to the whole of Indo-China. Nloreover, it is contemplating a war of aggression directly
against China. In so doing, iL poses an impending,
grave threat to p.eac,e in Asia and tl-re r,r,orld. In thess
circumstances, even the revisionists find it difficult to
publicize impudently and undisguisedly the ar-guments
pr,ettifying U.S. imperialism.
The sarne is true of Yoshio Shiga, Shigeo Kamiyama, Tomochika Naito, Shojiro Kasuga and other antiParty revisionists of Japan u,'ho, in collusion with the
int,ernational trend of modern revisionism, have been
working desperately to un'dermine our Party. Acting
hand in giove r,vith a number of anti-communist, Rightwing Social Democrats, they have smuggled anti-communism, revisionism and splittism into the Japanese
people's movements. They have tried to put into practice "greater unity," rais,ed the bairner of an anti-Party
"new organization" and asked for its "recognition" by
the March (Moscow) meeting. This organizational line
of theirs suffered a heavy blow as a result of the failure
of the "draftir-rg committee" meeting called by the leaders of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union on
March 1. The increasingly brutal aggression of U.S.
imperialism against Viet Nam has dealt a heavy blolv
to their political line which, by negating the anti24

imperialist struggle, has rounded out the unique "theory
of peaceful coexistence" and the opportunist strategy

it into a system.
The first tactic of the Shiga-Kamiyama "Voice of

based on

Japan" gang, the Naito gang and the Kasuga gang ot
anti-Palty revisionists in their new schemes in connection with the Viet Nam question is to pretend that they,
too, condemn U.S. imperiaiism-an attempt to cover
up their discredited line in face of the undeniable U.S.
imperialist aggression.
But this tactic is a sheer fraud. The fact is that
if they do not tone dorvn a litt1e their arguments prettifl,ing U.S. imperiaiism and if they do not make some
gestures of protest. they will show themselves up in
their true colours as the enemy of the forces of peace
an'd democracl,- and u'ili thus be reptrdiated by the tiny
fraction of the public that still follor.vs them.
They parroted everything that Khrushchov said,
and rvhen Khrushchov's successors said something
slightly different they immediatelSu echoed that. Their
attitude brings out most clearly the Japanese anti-Party
revisionists' characteristic of combining modern revisionisn-r and modern dogmatism and r-eveals that they
are completel;'dependent and have betrayed the Party"
Another tactic of the anti-Party revisionists in their
new schemes in connection with the Viet Nam question is actually to put forward under the guise of "protests" their opportunist, capitulationist and ilivisive
line, a line which is aim.ed at . preventing a correct
settlernent of that question.
Chiming in with some imperialist and capitalist
newspapers. the.v advocate "peaceful negotiations" with
U.S. imperialism in the name of seeking ,,a peaceful
settlement."
T'he only prerequisite for a peaceful solution to the
Viet Nam question is the immediate stopping of the U.S.
imperialist u,ar of aggression in Viet Nam and the
u,ithdrawal of all U.S. forres from south Viet Nam.
Any proposal for a "settlement of the Viet Nam question" through an "international conference" or ..political negotiations" without the realization of this prer€quisite rvill inevitably !ead, in practice, to the quagmire
of capitulationisnr: to maintain the very status quo of
U.S. irnperialist aggression in Viet Nam and recognize
an "armistice" rvhich would allow U.S. imperialisrn to
hang on in south Viet Nam. Such a stand goes against
the demand of the Vietnamese people that "the Viet
Nam qu,estion and the peaceful unification of Viet Nam
be settied by the Vietnamese people themselves."
On the lips of the revisionists, the call for "the
withdrawai of U.S. forces from Viet Nam" is onlv fine
Peking Reuiew, No.
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words. Their real aim is to "settle', the Viet Nam
question through capitulationist,.U.S.-U.S.S.B. cooperation," as when Khrushchov held talks with U.S.
imperialism during the "Cuban crisis,, in disregarcl of
the stand of the Cuban Government and as when he
signed the "partial nuclear test ban treaty,, in defiance
of the expressd will of all peoples.
In escalating its war of aggression in Viet Nam,
U.S. imperialism is obviousiy taking advantage of the

disunity iir the international communist movement and
the opportunist line of the modern r,evisionists. The
manoeuvres of the anti-Party revisionists in our country
will serve to divide the struggie of the people against
the U.S. imperialist war of aggression in Viel Nam,
distort the policy adopted in their struggle and thus
give help to U.S. imperialism on the flank.
To expose before the popular masses the revisionists' new schemings over the Viet Nam question is a
struggle of the utmost importance.

Pen Probes

While publishing such views of an advis,er to severagencies, including the Pentagon, the
Saturda.y Eoening Posl wasn't so sure that this would
not provoke public indignation. So its editor put them
discre,etly under the column "speaking Out" which advertise that the pubiishing of such views is a measure
of "demcclacy'" "One measure of a democracy's strength
is the fre,edom to speak out.,' So under the watchword
''democracy" it tried to prepale its readers mentally
for further violatLions of internation.al law and the com-

aI government

The American Wry

of Gassing

rfiHE White House press secretary, according to his
r boss Lyndon Johnson, is "an honest newsman. a

wonderful human b,eing and a man of good judgment.',
Now when such a paragon of virtu,e declares that the
use o,f poisonous gas against people in u,ar is "a matter
of routine." r,,,h."'- should ordin.ary mortals object? Nevertheless they do. loudiy and forcefully.
To ansr.ver those r,r'ho stiil question the honesty of
Johnson's press aide, his Defence Secretary, famous for
his "flexible response" tactic, has come out with the
idea th.at since gases have been used b.efole in other
places, they n.rust now be "Okar'," the 1925 Geneva proto,col forbidding the use of gas notrvithstanding. Were
they not used, he asked, against Negro peop)e at home
and the people of Panama abroad? So they must be regarded as conventi'onal rveapons. why all the fuss?
This is the logic of a habltual killer rvho, in defending his latest crime, argues that since he killed before
and plans to kill again, there's nothing unusual about
it and ther'efore. nothing to make a fuss about.
Adding its voice, the U.S. Information Service
decl,ares that the use of gas in war is more "hurnane."
Here, the word "humane" is evidently use'd in the sense
Johnson used it to justify his November 1964 mission
to massacre the Congolese people in Stanieyvilie.
Despit,e their bold frcnt, the American gass,ers,
however, had misgivings. The men in Washington r,vere puttring up apologies even before their crime
was discovered. Typical were the outpourings of Cliffor'd
F. Rassweiler, one tirne President of the American Chemical Scciety and a Pentagon brainman. Writing in the
Saturdag Exening Post of January 30, Rassweiler
asked: "What's so terrible about germ or chemical warfare?" According to him, poison gas and germ warfare
"provide the most effective way known to kill masses
of people" which "is the objective of all other weapons
of wariare." Dr. R.assweiler gassed: ". . . if we give this
new kind of war the attention and support it deserves,
we can make war more humane, even 'benign."' Even
his boss Johnson has not yet ihought of that-the use
of gas in war is som'ething "benign"!
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monly accepted, mcst elementar.y concepts of

hum.an

condu,ct.

"Democracy." "Hum.anitarianism" t'Benign"

aU

these and other such nice lvords have been used by
the U.S. aggressors to justify their brutalities b,oth at
hcme anrd abroad. This reminds one of the dialogue
betu,een Humpty Dumptv and Alice in Wonderland:

"When f use a wo.rd," Humpty Dumpty said in
rather a scornJul tone, "it means just what I choose it
to mean
neither more nor less."
"Th,e question is," said Alice, "whether you can
make words mean djfferent things."
''The question is," s,aid Humpty Dumpty, "which is
to be master-that's a11."
"That's a great deal to make one word mean," Alice

in a thoughtful tone.
"When I make a word do a lot of work like that,"
said Humpty Dumpty, "I ahval's pay it extls."
Lyn,don Johns.on, his pres,s secretary, his defence
secretary, his Dr. Rassweiler must pay their wor'ds quite
a lot extra.
s.aid

ZD

ROUND THE WORLD
" I?OK" -J apan Agr eemenls

Japanese authorities

the right to

perpetuate national discrimination
Without Legol Bosis
and even to deport Korean nationals
In a statement issued on April 5 a in Japan at will and r'o deprive them
spokesman of the Foreign Ministry of the right to subsistenee.
of the Democratic People's Republic
As the statement makes plain. the
of Korea outlined his government's Pak Jung Hi clique does not represent
position on the so-called agreements the Korean people. It cannot last a
on "property claims." "fisheries" and da;r rvithout the bayonet support of
the "legal status of Koreans in Ja- U.S. imperialism tvhich maintains a
pan" initialled between Japan and large occupation army south of the
the Pak Jung Hi clique (south Korea) 3Bth Parallel. Therefore, rvhen these
in Tokyo two days earlier. Follow- "agreetnents" are formally signed
ing the "south Korea-Japan treaty and ratified. scttth Korea s'i1I be
on basic relations" rvhich was agreed reduced to a dual colony of the U.S.
on in Seoul on February 20. tl-re and Japanese in-rpelial.ists and the
"talks" long drawn out over the years dalz of the cotrntrv's peaceful unificaare being hastily lushed through tion postponed. the statement adds.
their final stages. The speed at
Wasirington takes a special interest
which this is being done is entirely in close collabolation between Japan
due to the United States, which is and south I{orea becaltse, knocked
calling the tune.
about in scuth Viet Nam and running
The dangers that tirese ''agree- into a blind allef in its aggressive
ments" pose to the Korean as well schemes generally in Asia, it hopes
as the Japanese people are ciear. that the conclusiot.t of the "south
Through the initiailing of these I{orea-Japan talks'' u,ill make it postreacherous documents, the Iiot ean sible for the "Northeast Asia military
Gorrernment points out, the Pak alliance'' to be stlr-rng tcgethe l at
Jui-rg Hi clique openly pales tl-le \\'ay long last. This evil design of lining
for the Japanese militarists to invade up the Japanese militaliists and the
south Korea once more. It denounces scl-rx tirat is the Pak Jung Hi ciique
the clique's high treason and de- to serve its agglessirre ends. cf makclales that any agreement concluded ing Asian fight Asian, is plain to see.
between the Japanese Government That is rvhy rallies and demonstraand the Pak Jung Hi regime is null tions in the Dei-noclati.c Peopie's
ancl void.
Repu"biic of i{orea and Japan. and in
What is behind the "agreement on south Kcrea itself, have been gror.-:property claims"? The statement ing in scale ar-rd it'rtensity since the
points out that in retr-rlr-r ior rvaivii-rg announcement that ihe "agreements"
the legitimate and huge reparations have been initiailed in Tokyo.
claim arising from the conseqnr.nces
of the barbarous and pt'edatory When Gas Fails
colonial lule of the Japanese imperialists over Korea in the past, the
U.S. Tries Scorched Eorth
Pak Jung Hi ciique reccives a few
Boi Loi, the thick forest some 30
doliars with r-,zhich to line its crvn
pockets, in addition to some ''gov- miles northwest of Saigon rvhere last
elnment and private loans." Under November U.S. "Operation Brushthe "fisheries agreement" the Pak file," boasted of as "the biggest air
Jung Hi clique hands over the fishing assault in army aviation history," met
grounds of south Korea to the Japa- with disaster, has been the scene of
nese militarists, an act of treachery another Amelican fiasco. On March
which menaces the livelihood of one 31, the American aggressors again
million fishermen in sou_th Korea. mounted a rnassive attack on Boi Loi,
Finally, by the "agreement on the this time trying out against the South
legai status of Koreans in Japan" the Viet Nam Liberation Army what the
Pak Jung Hi clique gi.ants the U.S. rnilitary in Saigon called a "new
26

type strike." Mueh rvas e'xpected
from this carefully rvorked out operaticn. coming as it did in the r'r;ake of
their fruitiess and universally condemned gas warfare.
Boi Loi was subjected to heavY and
continuous bombing, follov,,ed by the
spraying of poisonous chemicals to
del'oliate the ti:ees. Then, on March
31, seventy American planes dropped
tons of napaha, incendiarY and
phcsphorous bcmbs and barrel after
barrel of fuel oil to burn out all the
19,000 acres and denY "the Viet Cong
dense jungle cover." The attack was
described as the "largest scorched
earth raid yet made in south Viet
Nam." Joseph H. Moore, commander
of the U.S. air force units in south
Viet Nam. told reporters after a
flight ovel tl-re area that "the f ire
attack culminated a 3-month air
force project begun with saturation
bombing of the Viet Cong base camp
in the area in January."
So pleased r.,rere the U.S. army
headquarters with their attempt to
make the "*,hole vast forest go up
like tinder" and subsequently ';',vip6
out the Comrnunists in the tunnels in
thi.s area" tirat newsmen were invited
to inspect the effectiveness of the
neur tactics. They r,";ere flor,vn the
next day "orrer the area expected to
be a blazing inferno." But.

AP

lamented, they "v/ere greeted by
heavy Viet Cong ground fire. The
enemy was apparently still there."
Of course. the people's armed forces
r.:ere still there. The U.S. agglessor.s
may try to burn dorvn all the forests
in souih Viet Nam but they cannot
stamp out the fighting resolve of a
nation determined to achier,e liberation.

Like gas rvarfaLe, the scorehed
earlh raids employed by the Americans in south Viet Nam are a
monstrous crime. By resorting to
these desperate and diabolical tactics

in a hopeiess bid to ward off defeat,
the Johnson Adrninistration has only
proved that it has outdone the Nazis
in barbarity.
Whitehall Diebzlsv,

\{hqt ls lt After?
All the world's people have ieft
the American Government in no
doubt that they eondemn intensiFeking Reuieus, No.
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fi.ed American aggression in south
Perhaps the British Labour Gov- tary base for rvidening its aggression
Viet Nam and escaiation of the u,ar ernment. beiieves tlraL it is worth in Sotrtheast Asia. A recent issue
in Indo-China as a whole. The use exposing itself to the odium of tak- of tlre U.S. Ne'**s & Warld Report
of po.ison gas against the South Viet ing up the cudgeis in defence of give;s some inkling of this effort. It
Nam Liberation Army and civilians. America's war and aggression in says: "Nearly 6,800 Arnerican serand the unceasing bombing raids Indo-China. Perhal:s it beliet,es vicemen of all branches of the
north of the 17th Palaliel, have coine that, in reLurn, the Ui-iiteci States armed forces are in Thailand. They
under especiall;, heavy fire. Even rviii come to Britain's aid in under- fly U.S. air force combat planes,
among its o\ rn aliies the United pinning toi.iering British colonial train ar-rd advise the Thai, help buiid
States has found little support or rule in the region of the so-caiied new rc,ads and assist in a counterencouragement for its war moves "Maiaysia." But let it be said at insurgency program." It adds sigwhich are designed to blackmail ancl once that escalation in Indo-China nificantly that "stockpiles of heavy
biudgeon the Vietnamese people into can only spread the rvar {lames. It mateliel sufficient to equip an entire
submission. Yet. rvhile Washinglun can mean only one thing the end American divisiorr are in place al,
thus stands increasingly isolated and of colonialists. old and new.
I{orat."
indicted bef ore 'vr/orld opinion, the
Apart from using Thai bases to
British Labour Government has seen Bases in Thailand
strike at the r.reighbouring countries,
fit to come out with statements to
Where U.S. Bombers Strike Out and apart from buiiding Thaiiand
defend the indefensible.
Lrp as a centre of aggression. the
To zrn er,.er gleatel degree, ThaiThis Whitehall recold is at once
United
States is seeking to tighten
dishonourable and ignominious. land. headquarters of the U.S.-created its control over the country ruled
China's Renmin Riboo in a ccnt- SEATO bl..rc. has become a base for. by the military junta of Thanom
mentary on Aprii 5 cataiogues four U.S. aggressic-:n. r\il thlee colrntiies Kittikachorn and Praphas Charusacharges. First, the Labour govern- oi InCo-China. Cambodia and Laos thien. It has declded to supplv these
menl echoes the false Amet'ican ac- as welL as iire Denroclatic Iiepr-ib1ic American her-rchmen rvith more
of Viet Nam. have plotested, at one a-rms and money to suppress the
cr-isation of "aggression'' by Viettime ol anc'iher. against the United patriotic movement for independence
namese against Vie1namese. Second,
using Thailand as a j,-rmping- tl-rat
it approves wanton U.S. bombing States
is strong in northeast ThaiLand
glound fol spy missions or outoff
raids on the D.R.V., claiming unand is steadily making its impact on
raiCs. A1 the Thai tl-re rvhole country. This is what the
ashamedly that such attacks al'e right bonlbir-iq
bases of Korat, Tak1i, Udorn and U.S.
Neus & World Report rreans
"proper" and "unavoidable." Third, it \Von Muang intense Amer:icai'r miliq,hen it says Amer-icans "assist in
tries to make a case fot' the continued
are going on and, aca counter-insurgency program" in
pl'esence of American troops in tary activities
an
AP dispatch. the Thailand.
cording
to
south Viet Nam, brazenly declarale extending il-re Korat
ing that Britain rejects the den'ianC Americans
fron-r
i0.000 to 12.000 feet ' Rg:l und an c y" Dis miss als
airsttip
of the Vietnamese' people for the
large
U.S. jet bombers." _'
handle
"to
"complete and unconditional r'vithBohroini Workers Down Tools
The fact is that the Johnson
drarval of U.S. forces." Fourth, it
Baiirain. an oil-r'ich archipeiago
has lost a1I sense of proportion in Adrninistralion is Ieverishly connot only condoning but in coun- verting Thailand into a huge mili- and sheikhdom under British control
tenancing U.S. gas warfare in sou.ti-r
Viet Nam. saying that this lvas "not
THE P/ASSNNG SP{O\M
in contravention of the 1925 Geneva
Convention, or of other convenTill Deoth Do Us Psrt
tions."
For Lyndon B. Johnson
It is a record that no self-respectand Maxrt'ell D. Taylor who at
ing government can be proud of.
one and the same time Planned
Least of all one that is a co-chair'the raids on the Democlatic
man of the Generra conference.
Republic of Viet Nam and. oul
Harold Wilson's administration takes
of a guilty conscience, the evaspecial pride in cuitivating what it
cuation of U.S. family depenclents from south Viet Nam,
cails a special relationsl.rip rvith
one of the unforeseen consetrVashington. What is "speciaI" in
quences is the effect on the morale of U.S. servicemen u'hose rt'ives comthis relationship is that the junior
plain.
officials at the u.s. cperations Nlission -rith a staff of 600 report
partner tails faithfully behind the
from Saigon that the nurube| o{ resignatiorrs is climbing srviftly. under
senior partner, that it goes out of
pressure from families separated by half a wcrld, they say, many of the
its way to find excuses for ar-rd in
men are throwing in the tou'el. And a harasserl lega1 officer of the U S'
some cases erren to sing the praises
2nd Air Force Drvision grumbled that he had to process ten divo|ce applicaof American aggr:ession against the
lions each ciay.
Vietnamese people. Such a role befits a hireiing more than a pariner.
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protest action went on unahated. A
large number of students join,ed the
demonstrators, and merchants put up

the shutters in protest, too. Ahn-ied
E1 Umrani, lVlinister of Educatior-r of
the Sheikhdom of Bahrair-r, sided rvith

the workers and students and resigned his post. The demands

advanced by the strikers include reinstatement of the workers dismissed

by the Bahrain Petroleum

ComPanY

and the students dismissed frorn their

schools,
Sketch lnaq ba su Li

true today in their entirety. fn some
ccuntries on the Latin American continent, Colombia and Venezuela. lor'
instance. revolutions have started becarrse patt'iots have retused to submit to the U.S.-financed dictatoriai
regimes. They did not worrJl aboLlt
first having so many lorinds of ammunition or so many stacks of guns
and rifles. They rebelied and harze
captuled flom those in porver arnrs
and rlunitions rvith which to make

the release of all political the revolution.
the granting of freedom to
In March, the guerrillas in

detenus,
the people and the formation of vocational and trade union organizations.

Colom-

bia rn,on further successes against the

government trooPs. In one sortie
they took the town of Villavieja in
Huila Province, crushe<i the garrison
Latin America
and seized large quantities of weapons and munitions. RePorts from
Politicol Power From Gun's
Bcgota say that in Cauca Province,
Borrel
a guerrilla detachm,ent, led by clack
demcnstrating in protest against the
shot Pedro Antonio Marin, stormed
You hove been told You ore not
strong, thot You hove no rifles.
unjustified dismissal of their \ ,'orkthe tou,n of Inza and killed the hated
Revo-lutions ilo not stort with rif les;
mates. The company sacked the Bahstort first ond get your rifles ofter. Our ma)/or and a dozen of his henchmen
raini wolkers on a pretext of reduncurse is our belief in our weokness'
before u'ithdrau'ing.
We ore not weok, we ore strong. Moke
dancy, but actually the morze was
up your mind to strike before Your
In Ven,ezuela where. notably, a
taken to make room for workers of
opportunity goes
unit
of lvorren guerrilias has been
connoug
European origin.
-James
operating for several years under the
These stirrir-rg tvords of the Irish leadership of Trina Urbina, a heroine
Despite the ruthless repression of
the British colonialists u,ho.
the patriot who was executed on a charge of the Venezuelan people. the Na"vithheli- of sedition b1,' the British Gotzernheip of U.S. imperialism, used
tional Liberation Army not only held
bombs,
the ment half a century ago, still hold
copters to drop lear'-gas
its ou,n in the face of strenuous suppression campaigns in March but uron
nelv rrictories in engagements with
the gorzernment troops. One unit
Kennedy and by Secretary
Viet Nom Wor in U.S. Eyes ident
fought
a running 15-minute battie in
McNamara to President Johnson, has
EI Paso. The guerrillas killed and
proved
After
to
.
.
unrvorkable
be
Asked whcther there are more Plus
wounded 20 enemy soldiers. then denorth Viei
or minus factors in the south Viet two months of bombing
manifest also that
str<.ryed an army camp and maCe ofl
Nam situation, General Maxn'e11 Nam it has become not
has
changed the
rvith a l-ruge booty. On March 12
Taylor, reporting on his mission to the bombing'lvar."
York Herald
of
the
course
lNew
thir:tv guelrillas attacked the town of
in
WashingPresident Johnson, said
Aracua. B0 kilometi'es from the capiton that there ale "plobablv r-llore Tribune)
***
pluses, br-rt then 1'ou htrve to rveigh
tal of Falcor-r State, occnpied the local
gorzernment off ices, disarmed the
them
one minus may be worth six
(sic)
gas
The
is
use
oI
lear
o.ificiatly
pluses- or vice versa." (UPI)
police and destro;;ed the tel.econ-rconsideled nroLe lrutranc than bombmunication system. This was after
gunfile.
But
.ings
ancl
the
in
cost
***
the aunou.ncement made b;, Def,ence
r,vorldwide public opinion now has
It is a common practice of the to be considered . The announceMinister Florencio Gomez that the
(puppet) government to vastly inflate ment touched o{f a worlclwide fulol
government troops had wiped out all
enemy casualtles in the face of a rvhich brought cliticism and denunguerrilia centres in Falcon.
major reverse as the operation in ciation of the United States. (UPI)
These are but a few instances of
Quang Tln Province apparently ."vas.
***
(AP)
the successes won by the revolution, Senator George McGovern charged
ary movements in trvo of the Latin
***
that "the increasing conrmitment of
An':erican countries that have taken
Walter Lippmann, the leading U.S. troops and arms to Viet Nam
the path of armed struggle for liberaAmerican columnist, said "the offi- can lead to a mi1itary, political and
tion. The.day will come rnhen they,
cial theory of the rvar, as propounded moral'disasier rrnparallelecl in Amerrvill prove the axiom: :'Political
too,
by General Maxwell Taylor to Pres- ica's history.'' (UPI)
p6wer grows out of the barrel of a

in the Persian Gulf, has hit the newspaper headlines. The workers of the
Bahrain Petroleum Con-rpany. an
American syndicate consisting of
Standald Oil of Califolnia and Texas
Oil Corporation. downed tools on
March 11, and since tl-ren have been

gun."
28
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THEATI?E

items, with one exception, portray first generation of Inner Mongoiian
steelmake;rs.
life in the 15 post-liberation years

and portray it well. One
lllorth China fr'estiottt
Feking drama critics and theatre
People have been kept on their toes
this last month and more by the

-

feels,

through them, the powerful pulse of
socialist construction and socialist
revolution. The;z have created vivid
images of today's heroes
men and
women in the vanguard of industry,
agricuitule and other fields of endeavour. They inspire ,audiences to
learn from and emul.ate them.

Grosp

of Reolity

"

The professional actors p.erforming
at the festival shotved a much deeper
and finer grasp of the worker, peas-

ant or soldier-heroes they portray'ed.
Thls is a result of their movement
to live and r,,vork with the workers,
peasants and soldiers, and to perform
pla1.s for them and about them. One
Outstanding among these heroes interesting example is provided by
are the selfless village Party secretary the young actor Li Ying-chieh of the
operas.
in Battle Against Flood, who leads Shansi vernacular opera .Red Heart,
The festival opened in Late Febru- in a great contest with nature; the r,r,ho v,'as such a sllccess in his role of
ary. Sixteen professional theatrical sharp-witied, saucy-tongued old c6m- the o1d cowhand. When first given
companies and a number of amateui. mtrne co.-,vhand in Red Heart, who is the par1, he was at a loss hou' to
troupes of workers. peasants. so1- single-minded w'hen it comes to make th€ role come a1ive. Living
diers, and people in other walks of guarding collective iirterests: the and working with a real-life cowhand
life presented entries. Ail came from loumer poor peasant in Greeru Pines taught him. This old man lavished
the north China areas of Hopei and Ridge,'uvhc is alert against those who care on tl,e animals. While continuShansi Provinces, the Inner Mongc- \'\'ould ercde the people's power; and ing to live himself in his old room
iian Autonomous Region. the Peking the middle-school girl student in beside the stables. he had insisted on
contributing all his savings to build
munici.pality, or P.L.A. units stationed NLountain \rillage
Sisters, who typiin Peking. Callcd a "guan mo Aan fies the young educated peasants of four handsome new additions to the
commune stables. The actor gradchu" the aim of th-- festival is. as
today, dedicated to building up the ually came to understand the noble
these words indicate, to "learn from
spirit that inspired the old man and
countryside.
each other through watching the perbrought it to his acting.
formances." In the first part of the
Man oJ Paotou: Steel, The Miner
fe,stival just ended, 1,300 actors, direc- Brothers and a number of others porThe feel of reality is one of the
outstanding features of the amateur
tors. playwrights and other theatre tray men and \ romen in industry
- performances. Playwrights, directors,
people, both those tvho themselves a theme which is appearing more and
put on plays or those who came as more frequently on the Chinese stage. aciors and actresses come from a1l
observers, saw the shows and dis.- The former gives a fine characteriza- rvalks of life. Among them are mincussed and exchanged exp,eriences. tion of a yolrng Mongolian. a horse ers, locomotive drivers, peasants, bus
Fublic performances have now begun drover i,r'ho ot elcomes great handi- conductors, restaurant waitr,esses, solto get the benefit of opinions from caps in learning to become one of the diers. The;, bi'ing a colourful crosssection of reality to the stage with
th,e general puball its pungent, do'*rn-to-earth f1aI i.^
vour. Many are outstanding p,ersonalities in their fields. Whatever
Speciol Significonce
they rn'rite, direct or act is done with
great enthusiasm. Ba,ck of these perThe sPecial sigformances is a significant fact: that
nificance of thirs
across the land amat,eur theatricals
festival is that it
are burgeoning in factories ;rnd
reviews Progress
mines, people's communes and army
made in the Past
units, and that large numbers of
year or more in the
talented activists have emerged.
north China area
at a time when a
The festival brought,together prothorough socialist
and amateurs; it brought
fessionals
revolution is takfrom
every front of socialtogether
ing place on Chiist
construction people who have
na's cultural front.
taken the theatre into their own
hands.
The ferment of ideas that
A conspicuous
grows
of these meetings will not
out
that
mark of
Pro'
fail to stimulate the cultural revolugress is the fact
tion and carry it forward.
Tlre old cowhantl in Red lleart
that alt 42 festival
Notth China Festival of Modem Dramas and Operas. Per.formances at
four major theatres added up to 42
n,ew productions
fuil-length plays,
one-acters, and - modern and folk
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ACROSS TH E LAN
Demonstration Farms Gro*,
movement lor agliculturai
THE
r scienlif ic expelimentation, centring on demonstration farms, has
advanced with big strides in the past
few years. These farms have been
growing rapidly and given good results. They received an accolade of
approval when the recent national
conference on agricultural scientific
experimentation held in Peking decided that they and the land under
their guidance would be extended to
50 miilion rnu this year. The importance of demonstration farms
was further underlined by the decision that agricultural scie'ntific
institutions rvill allocate half their
manpower to run them.
These farms vary in size from a
few score to several thousand rnu.
One-fourth of China's agricultural
scientists are already helping to run
them by working in close co-operation with local authorities and the
peasants. Besides setting an example ln using better falming methods,
they also undertake both comprehen-

sive and specialized research to increase output in farming and animal
husbandry. In addition to the 1,000
farms run by agricultural scientific
institutions, the hundreds of thousands of rural experimental groups
organized by village cadres, veteran
farmers and young graduates of
schools and agricultural courses run
their own demonstration falms.
The demonstration farm.s are a
good organizational form for scientific research serving production;
t,l"ey are an important method for
developing knorvledgeable leaders
for the farms. By J.inking theory
closely r,l,ith practice. they have done
much to develop and popularize
scientific methods of farming that
incorporate the Iarmers' invaluable
local experience.

There is no lack of examples to
demonstrate their value. In highyield areas. the best demonstration
farms last year produced 20 to 30 per

cent more per mu than the iocal
average. In low-yield areas, they produced from 30 per cent to over 100
30

D

per cel1t more. It u'as largely by appl;ring methods rvorked out by local
demonstration farms that, despite
serious rvaterlogging, hailsiorms and
insect pests, output last year on the
1,200,000 mu planted to cotton in the
Paoting area of Hopei Province rose
to 27 per cent above the average for
the previous eight years.
Describing the farms as "the pivot
in developing the current movelnent
for scientific experimentation in the
countrS'side," the Peking conference
recommended them to pay special
attention to breeding fine strains of
staple crops, the control of pests that
attack rrheat. rice and s\ /e,et potatoes;
development of mechanization in the
major farming areas, breeding improved livestock and devising better
measures of protection from animal
diseases.

The Fight Agoinst Cancer
CHIEVEMENTS over the last five
/Ar years in the field of prevention

nant moles, cancer of the laterus,
breast or u"pper jaw by means of
chemotherapy, surgery and radiation,
alone or in combination. Results
o'ntained through Chinese traditional
treatments rvere also discussed.
Serreral ne\ r anti-cancer drugs
have been synthesized or Produced
through the co-operation of researcl-l
and clinical workers. In clinical
tests. the drug, N-FormyI Sarcolysin,
one of serreral nerv drugs produced
in China, was found effective in the
treatment of advanced cancer of the
testis and of multiple myeloma. This
compound gir,,es earLer remission
than urethane and is less toxic. AT71. a ne\\r heavy metal comPound
produced in Shanghai shou'ed a
marked power to inhibit the gror,r'th
of fibrosarcoma and cancers of the
digestive tract 'rvithout causing serious side-effects.
The conference also heard reports
on improved methods of diagnosing
cancers. The use of colloidal barium
for early X-ray detection of cancer
of the nasopharynx, and of radioactive isotope p32 and ultrasonics for
detection of liver, abdominal or brain
tumours lvere amongst other methods
described. A simplified method for

and treatment of cancer in this country u,ele reviern'ed at a nine-day conference in Shanghai. Nine hundred screening in mass surveys for cancer
and ten papers were received at thls of the uterus \\ras also reported.
Increased availability of diagnostic
secon.d national cancer confelence
radiographic equipment and
aids.
which s,as attended by 190 delegates.
Since the first conferei-rce in 1959, competent pathologists have resulted
extensive surveys of the frequency in mdre cancer cases being discovered
and varieties of cancer rvere carried earlier. thus affording better chances
out in urban and rural China. Re- of treating ihe disease more effecsearch into its causes. prerrention tively.
and tleatment were made in 26 provEconomizing Spurs P roduction
inces, cities and autonomous regicns. Results reported at the con- TNDUSTRY is going ali-out for a
ference included those from border f big increase in procluction this
regions such as Sinkiang, Tibet and year based on better qualit;,, greater
Yunnan.
variety, higher productivity and
Data obtained on the geographic lower costs. An integral part of the
distribution of the more cor-nmonly force propelling production forward
seen cancers rvill greatly implove is economizing in the nation's plants.
measures for cancer-control urork. In this respect, there has been no let
In some areas, cancer-prevention cen- up, despite the growing abundance of
tres harze been established for early raw materials.
detection and treatmeni. There are
Large-scale savings were registered
now six cancer hospitals and trvo re- in 1964, not so much by adn,inistrasearch institutes; oncological depart- tive order as by the rvorkers' conments or laboratories have been scientious and unflagging devotion to
established in many large hospitals economizing on the job. Results are
and medical colleges.
to be seen in the many ingenious
In recent years, good results rvere u,ays workers have thought of to
reported in the treatment of maiig- make use of industrial sclap and
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waste, in nel methods that make they set up a u,ater curtain to reduce
raw materials go further, and in will- radiated heat from their furnaces.
ingness to experiment to replace Not only ciid this cut down temperacostly tools and materials with those ture for the furnace-face workers,
that are cheaper but equaliy good.
but the heated water was used for
The significance of economizing showers for 2.000 rvorkers and ?0
can be seen from r,l,hat took place tons of coal were saved monthly.
Iast year in China's biggest inciusTowards the end of 1964, Shanghai
trial centre, Shanghai, where half a held a 60-da5, exhibition to popularize
million tons of coal lvere saved. Gen- r.,arious measures that bring about
erally, this was accomplished by economies in production. lVlore than
getting more heat out of every ton of 130.000 people from 2,000 Shanghai
coal through more thorough burning. enterprises attended, and 17 provinces
Rational stoking methods rvere adopt- and cities sent personnel to learn and
ed r'vherever coaL was heavily used. to spread on their return what could
Cinders from chemical, metallurgical be useful and applicable.
and other large coal-ccnslrming, enB riefs
terirrises were coliected into depots
rvhere they u,ere sorted and then
China successfully developed more
passed on to users of inferior- grade than 200 new types of farm machincoal.

Workers in the Dalong Engin,eering
Plant worked out twin benefits rvhen

ery during the past vear. These
inclr,rde various kinds of pumps, the
Dongfanghong mediut-t-t rvheel-t5'pc-

Juichin-Former Revolutionory Cenfre
ftrICHIN. in southeast Kiangsi was
J flom 1929 to 1934 the pivot of the
Central Revolutionary B,ase of China.
Today it is a bustling county centre
with a dozen factories. It was here
that the First National Congress of
Workers. Peastrnts and Soldiers met
in 1931 and established the Centratr
trVorkers' and Peasants' Democlatic
Government u'ith Mao Tse-tung as
its chairman. It was from here thai
the main columns of the Chinese Red

cal works, farm macl.rinery repair
works, sugar refinery and rrce n-rill.

IrIarch.

tricit-v.

among new flower-beds. A memorial

haIl has been built to exiribit
CocumenLs and other reiics

of

arms,
those

the plain betrveen the Huai and the
Yellorv Rivers u,ilI piant improv,ed
strains of maize. soyabeans and sor'ghum on an alea tu,o and a half times
as great as* Iast yenar's.
*

The Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous
Region has become self-sufficient in
sLlgar. The region has rapidly ext,ended sugar beet farming. Its refineries in the 1964-65 refining season
produced twice as much sugar as in
the ltle,,rious season.
communes round about you will
meet many an oldster now living a
full arrd contented oId age, who remembers the trials and exhilaration
of China's first people's government,
the long and bltter struggles of the
foliorving years and that rvonderful
u,-as

freed again
,=-:'rrij'----:ll-1

electric stations pro-

Arrny set oLlt on the famous Lcng

Since the liberation, all its memorable
sites have been restored. The former
residence of Chairman Mao has been
lepaired and the centurl'-old camphor tree in its cottrt;,-ard floul-ishes

farm processing
tnachinery.
*
*
More of China's crcps this year
will gror,v from better seeds. The
Taihu Lake region u,ii1 plant good
strain rice on an area five times as
iarge as last year's. Commune.s on
machines and oth.er

Flourishing farmland surrounds
Juichin. Since liberation the area
rvith good irrigation and drainage
has increased from 90,000 to 380.00C
rrnL, A new reservoir has been built day Juichin
to r'vater B0 per cent
of the farmland and
:I:i1lfirFTlll:i',:|"ry'T':rrTffi
many sma1l hydro-

vide most peasan-i
homes with elec-

The whole nation cherishes this
historic centre of the revolution'

tractor, a har-rdy "walking" tractor,
land-levelling and f urrorving machi nery, flour-milling and rice-husking

Juichin strides for'-

rvard with youthfr-il
steps but everywhele
you h€ar the living
voice of the revoluticn: more than
12,000 veterans

of the

legendary Red Army
and the loca1 revolu-

glorious years. Many of these w'ere

tionary organizations
of the fighting days
of their lives during the years of of the early 30s are
Kuomintang occupation of the area. still active in JuiThe mud streets of old Juichin chin's industrial, agriha.re been replaced by wide, metailed
cultural and civic
roarls bordered by ner'v shops, respreserved by loca1 people at the risk

taurants, office and residential build-

ings. schools and a theatre

and

hcspital. The county town's factories
include a modern power plant, chemi-
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life.

In the Homes of
Respect for the Old
set up by the people's
31
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FARM IMPLEMENTS,
GARDEN TOOLS. AND
ONCHARD TOOTS
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Vorious Sizes t, Models

i,

:

Hoes, picks, oxes, odzes, shovels, motchets,
rokes, forks, sloshers, etc. Gorden
tools & orchord tools

Mode of selected
moteriols

Form implements ond tools of other design
con be mode to your specilicotions

We olso export electricol equipment
ogriculturol mochinery, building
mochinery ond instruments

For enquiries and detailed
please write to:

catalogues,

GlilllA illTtoillL itlc,ililERY
IilP(,NT & EXPORT G{IBP.
TIENTSIN BRANCH
14 Chong Teh Rood, Tientsin, Chino
Coble Address: "MACHIMPEX" Tientsin
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